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Letter from the Editor
Hello lovely readers!

Thank-you for picking up this latest issue of Mummy and Me Magazine. Last year, we produced 
both a December and a January issue.  Always wanting to approve, as a team we saw how our 
January 2013 issue had been empty of our usual Activity Timetable (due to availability) and the 
usual feel that you our readers have come to expect. So as a team, we came to the decision that 
this year we would combine these issues in order to give you the quality magazine you have grown 
to love. 

We will be back to a monthly publication from February 1st and look forward to what 2014 has 
to hold. We already have some great things planned for the New Year, including a continued 

partnership with Picturehouse at Fact, a Partnership with the Baby & Toddler show (Manchester) 
and we are thrilled to announce that we are Headline Partners for Kids Fashion Fashion weekend 
taking place in London next September.

2013 has seen Mummy and Me Magazine grow from 2 to 4 Editions and we are currently in 
discussion about further expansion. As a team we have grown too and we welcome Kate 
Bedding onboard and would also like to congratulate our Wirral Sub-Editor, Gill Pryce on the 
birth of her beautiful daughter (literally as we were going to print!).

This issue has a fabulous gift guide for last minute gift ideas and we have also detailed where 
you can find Santa out and about too! It’s a packed issue with so much to offer so we hope 

that you enjoy it. Whatever you are doing this Christmas, keep warm, keep safe and have an 
absolutely magical one and a fantastic 2014.

See you again in February! 

Michelle
info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

November 2013
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Treasure your Baby’s Heartbeat 
with 

A Heartbeat Bear.

Your pregnancy is the most precious 
time to you and we make sure it is to us 

as well.

Dating scans from 7 weeks for £40
2D sexing scans from £40 (including 2 

photos).

Heartbeat bears - we record your baby’s 
heartbeat which is then placed in one of 
our gorgeous 16” bears (brown, blue or 
pink). A beautiful keepsake or great gift.

Visit www.takeapeek3d.com
To make an appointment or for more information 

Tel: 01744 610 417 or Email: info@takeapeek3d.com
31-33 Lynton Way, Windle, St.Helens, WA10 6EQ 

(Just off the East Lancs Road)

*£2
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Blooming Bath was the brainchild of dad of three and former cartoonist for the Seattle Times, Eric 
Devericks. When Eric was made redundant he came up with a fantastic and imaginative idea - a 
better way to bathe your baby.

What could be more fun, and more adorable, than a baby bathing in a sunflower?

Blooming Bath has now gone international following the huge success in the U.S and available in 
the UK and Ireland at selected retailers such as Argos and on our online site, bloomingbath.co.uk. 
Colours available are Turquoise, Hot Pink, Canary Yellow and Ivory.

Blooming Bath is the new way to bathe your baby, it will make bath time a picture perfect moment to 
cherish. So say goodbye to stressful, messy bath times and say hello to bath times that make everyone 
smile.
You just need to first insert the plug, place the Blooming Bath ensuring petals comfortably and safely 
accommodate your baby. Then fill up the sink to the level you want and desired temperature before 
gently placing baby. Ensure that you don’t run water directly on your baby as water temperature can 
change quickly.
Blooming Bath creates a luxurious and fun bathing experience for your baby. Mums and dads will 
love not having to endure bending over a low tub to support a slippery baby at awkward angles.
Unlike traditional baby bath tubs, Blooming Bath is made from incredibly soft plush materials that 
will cradle your baby like no other bathtub can. Its foam filling is made from naturally antimicrobial 
and is chemical free.  The flower-shaped petals conform to almost any sink, creating a safe, soft and 
supportive pouch that your precious little one will enjoy -- guaranteed.

The Blooming Bath is ideal for newborns to 6 months. But because babies range so dramatically in 
size, there are no set age or weight limitations. Many parents also use Blooming Bath with traditional 
plastic tubs to make bath time easy and fun for everyone.
That’s not all because it’s durable, easy to clean and fast drying, once bath time is over you can use the 
hanging tag to air dry. But because of the U.Ks amazing weather you can also squeeze out the excess 
water and throw Blooming Bath in the dryer. 

So go on and treat yourself and your baby to the Blooming Bath experience, or pick one up as a gift 
for the little one you know. 

bloomingbath.co.uk

Durable
Soft

Comfy Great Gift

Only
£39.99

Blooming Bath is a cute, 
cuddly and convenient 

way to bathe your baby! 
Now available in four 

adorable colors!

bloomingbath.co.uk
BloomingBathA5.indd   1 17/11/2013   20:11
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Package 1
Confirmation Scan - was £65
Now £55 showing/quoting ‘Mummy and Me’ magazine
We offer a range of packages and prices to suit all 
pockets. Whatever package you select we aim to 
provide great value and informed knowledge about 
your pregnancy making your experience a truly 
memorable one.

Package 2
Early Sexing Scan - was £65
Now £55 showing/quoting 
‘Mummy and Me’ magazine
This scan can be performed from 
as early as 16 weeks and we will 
also give you a sneaky 4D preview. 
This scan also includes a CD ROM 
of all images taken and a printed 
picture to take away with you.

*Packages 1 & 2

Now Open
In

Woolton Village

0151 421 0088 
34 Allerton Rd

Woolton, L25 7RG

For more information or an appointment call us

e: enquiries@4d4u.co.uk | w: www.4D4U.co.uk

* £10 off for 

‘Mummy and Me’ 

readers!

4D4UDecAdvert.indd   1 08/11/2013   18:40

New Year, New You?...

As we reach the start of a 
new year, many women 
think about making lifestyle 

changes. When you are pregnant, 
it can be easy to think that you will 

wait until the baby is born, however 
you too can make a new start, for a 

new you this new year.

Deciding to make a lifestyle change 
doesn’t necessarily mean ‘hitting the 

gym’, when pregnant you should 
always consult with your GP or 
Midwife before taking on any 

exercise regime and it is 
advisable to attend sessions 
tailored to the needs of a 
pregnant woman. Instead 

a lifestyle change could 
mean something 

simple; making an 
effort to eat more 
fruit and vegetables, 
swapping fizzy 
drinks for water or 
taking a gentle 
stroll to improve 

your circulation 
and create more flow 
of oxygen which is 
beneficial to you and 

your baby.

If you are considering a significant 
lifestyle change such as to quit 
smoking, pregnancy is a fantastic 
time to do this as your baby will 
benefit dramatically. If you are 
considering a lifestyle change and 
a ‘new you’ this new year, don’t do 
this alone. With the right support 
you are more likely to succeed. 
Speak to your midwife for 
advice and guidance.

A new year can certainly 
make you think about 
a new you. If you are
pregnant then try to make a 
change not just for you, 
but for your unborn baby 
too.

Visit the Mummy and Me 
forum to chat 
to other pregnant 
women who are 
making a change too! 

www.mummyandme
magazine.co.uk

“Truly wonderful & absolutely brilliant... definitely
a must have for all expectant Mums & Dads!”

Sophie & Adam (proud new parents) Chester

* * * * *

My Pregnancy Advent Calendar, Diary & Keepsake
* Voted the best pregnancy gift on the market *

PRIZE DRAW!
Pushchair worth £850 or* WIN AMAZING PRIZES*

SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS

£500
CASH!

BUY ONLINE AT:
www.peepopregnancy.com

VOUCHERS INCLUDED

XMAS OFFER £9.99
*FREE UK DELIVERY*
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Although breastfeeding is 
recommended for the first 
6 months of a baby’s life, 

Britain has one of the lowest rates 
of breastfeeding Mums in Europe. 

Under a new pilot scheme in parts of 
the country (which may later be rolled 
out nationally), women are being offered 
the incentive of £200 shopping vouchers 
to encourage them to breastfeed. 

Although there have been various financial 
schemes relating to health benefits in the 

past (for example to encourage smokers to quit), 
this incentive has been met with some criticism 
from health professionals and parents themselves.
There are several points that have been argued. Many 
health professionals have highlighted that Mothers who 
want to breastfeed will do so whether there are financial 
incentives or not. Also arguing that those Mums who 
struggle with breastfeeding will not be helped by a financial 
incentive and perhaps the money would be better spent 
on improving the support breastfeeding Mums receive. 

Breastfeeding is not suited to all Mothers, there 
are Mothers who despite their best efforts cannot 
breastfeed successfully. Some have argued 
that an incentive of this nature is perhaps not 
fair practice for Mother in this position too.

Parents interviewed for BBC News pointed out 
how breastfeeding your baby means that you 
already have the financial incentive of not having 
to buy bottles or formula and therefore, Mothers 
considering whether to breastfeed already have a 

financial incentive attached to this method of feeding.

Mummy and Me Magazine spoke to local 
Mums to find out their thoughts on the 
planned scheme, here’s what they had to say:

“I don’t think the research tackled the reasons women 
don’t breastfeed. They don’t stop because it’s too 
expensive (so a financial incentive won’t help). Women 
stop or don’t start because it’s hard, painful, not possible, 
not supported by friends and family, tiring etc – no 
voucher scheme tackles that.” (Laura G)

“It’s a disgrace. You should want to breastfeed your baby 
not do it because you want shopping vouchers. Some 
women can’t breastfeed due to medical reasons too so it 
would be unfair to them!”. (Rebecca D)

“The money would be far better spent on breastfeeding 
support. Many women want to breastfeed, but many 
don’t because they can’t, not because they don’t want 
to.” (Gemma I)

“Terrible idea. Mums who really want to and can’t don’t 
need to have it rubbed into their faces. Money shouldn’t 
come into it at all.” (Sarah G)

“Mothers don’t breastfeed for a whole host of reasons so 
a financial incentive isn’t going to tackle the underlying 
reasons. It also piles on more guilt for mothers who want 
to breastfeed but can’t” (Helen C)

“I think it is a terrible insult. I breastfed my son for a week 
because I wanted to not, because I was being paid to do 
so.” (Rebecca L)

What are your views? Why not share them on our 
Forum or discussion on Facebook?

Finances for Feeding?...

‘Bumps & Beyond’ Antenatal & 
Postnatal Physio Led Pilates Classes 

65 Booker Avenue, L18 4QZ
0151 724 2060

www.thephysiotherapycentre.com

ThePhysiotherapyCentrePregnancyAdvertSept2013.indd   1 25/09/2013   15:05

Rae Voller, a midwife at Arrowe Park Hospital, took 
on a great challenge earlier this year and we asked 
her to tell us her story...
 
Have you ever had a random thought that led to a 
great adventure? Picture a rainy day, you are cold and 
wet and have just arrived home. A hot shower seems 
like the ideal solution to warming you up. During the 
course of this shower a random idea pops in to your 
head, "I want to climb Mount Kilimanjaro". Later that 
evening the idea won't go away and keeps playing on 
your mind. This leads to internet research and within 
48 hours you have paid the deposit to climb Africa's 
highest mountain. This was exactly what happened to 
me in November last year and in September this year 
I climbed for four and a half days to reach the summit.
 
Mount Kilimanjaro is in Tanzania in Africa, it is 5895 
meters (19,341 feet) above sea level. Walking up the 
mountain is fascinating as you pass through different 
landscapes from the rainforest at the lower levels 
where you can see monkeys playing in the trees, to 
the snow capped upper levels where I had to wear five 
tops in bed just to stay warm! Some of the terrain looks 
like the moon and the very top is a slope of volcanic 
ash. Walking up this slope toward the summit was 
probably the hardest challenge of my life. Because of 
the ash every time you take a step forward you sink 
backward a little and it feels like one of those dreams 
where you are running as fast as you can but not 

moving an inch. Everyone in our group was reduced to 
tears of frustration at this point and keeping going was 
a big struggle, especially as I had been climbing for 
six hours with only three hours sleep the night before, 
as due to how busy the summit is you go to bed at the 
base camp at 9pm and are awoken to begin the climb at 
midnight. I did keep going as I had plenty of motivation. 
I climbed in aid of the charity Cardiac Risk in the Young 
(CRY) who had supported my friend when he tragically 
lost his daughter to unknown cardiac related causes 
the previous year. She was only 19 years old when she 
died. As a midwife I know how precious all children are 
and I had seen the suffering he had been through and 
wanted to do something for the charity that had given 
so much to him and his family.
 
Standing at the volcanic ridge at the top of the 
mountain was quite emotional. I had achieved what I 
came for and was exhausted, oh well, I thought, only 
another day and half to go walking back down again! 
So be careful what you think about when you next have 
a shower, you never know what adventure you may 
end up having!
 

rae@therealbirthcompany.co.uk
www.justgiving.com/rae-voller

www.c-r-y.org.uk

NorthWest Midwife’s charity climb...

£5.00 off your Scan 
✁

or email: info@hellobaby4dscans.co.uk
www.hellobaby4dscans.co.uk

For details please call

THE NORTHWESTS LATEST BABY SCAN BOUTIQUE

1 Scholes Lane, Thatto Heath, St Helens WA9 5NX

2D/3D/4D BLACK & WHITE AND FULL COLOUR SCANS

EARLY REASSURANCE
SCANS FROM 

7 WEEKS

SEXING SCANS FROM 
16 WEEKS

Tel: 01744 810999

Scans are performed by
highly qualified and
registered sonographers

Registered with the 
Care Quality Commission

Only 1 voucher permitted per person and only on production of this voucher
CAN NOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

THE NORTHWEST’S PREMIER BABY SCAN BOUTIQUE

£5.00 off your Scan 
✁

or email: info@hellobaby4dscans.co.uk
www.hellobaby4dscans.co.uk

For details please call

THE NORTHWESTS LATEST BABY SCAN BOUTIQUE

1 Scholes Lane, Thatto Heath, St Helens WA9 5NX

2D/3D/4D BLACK & WHITE AND FULL COLOUR SCANS

EARLY REASSURANCE
SCANS FROM 

7 WEEKS

SEXING SCANS FROM 
16 WEEKS

Tel: 01744 810999

Scans are performed by
highly qualified and
registered sonographers

Registered with the 
Care Quality Commission

Only 1 voucher permitted per person and only on production of this voucher
CAN NOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

EARLY REASSURANCE 
SCANS FROM 

7 WEEKS

SEXING SCANS FROM 
16 WEEKS

2D/3D/4D BLACK & WHITE AND FULL COLOUR SCANS

Scans are performed by 
highly qualified and 
registered sonographers

For details please call
Tel: 01744 810 999

info@hellobaby4dscans.co.uk
www.hellobaby4dscans.co.uk

1 Scholes Lane, Thatto Heath, St Helens WA9 5NX

Registered with the 
Care Quality Commission

£20.00 off for Mummy and Me readers
Only 1 voucher permitted per person and only on production of this voucher

CANNOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER, VALID UNTIL 31ST DEC 2013

Appointments available 9am-9pm Mon-Fri & 10am-7pm Sat & Sun

We offer a 
discount for Armed 
Forces & NHS Staff

Code: MaM Liverpool

HelloBabyHalfPageLiverpool1.indd   1 20/10/2013   15:55
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For the Mum-to-be

Miracle Bump
A Luxury Organic Stretch Mark Creme 

that has a non-greasy texture, feels silky to 
the touch and moisturises the skin through 

pregnancy and beyond. Beautifully presented 
and smelling good enough to eat. This is a creme 

any yummy mummy will love. From £50
www.miraclebump.co.uk

Gioseppo Gruella
Beige Slippers

With the cold weather this winter, 
these beautiful slipper boots will 

keep any Yummy Mummy’s 
feet comfortable and toastie 
and with a touch of sparkle 

and fur edging, they feel utterly 
festive too! £20

www.myfashiontribu.com

The essential 
‘Just for Mum’ 

hamper.
This is the perfect gift for any Mum-to-

be featuring everything a yummy Mummy 
will need for themselves in their hospital 

bag and when they return home. Thoughtful 
content for all aspects of care inc; essential 

toiletries, moisturiser, compact hairbrush and 
mirror, breastpads, nipple cream, facial wipes, 
hair bands, vaseline lip care and much more! 

£40
www.lilyandme.co.uk

Colourful Christmas 
Baby Bouquet

This beautiful bouquet is made from 4 pairs 
of socks, 3 bibs, 1 santa hat and 1 washcloth. 

Comes with a personalised handmade gift card. 
Ideal for an expectant lady, new Mum or a 

present for Mum and Baby in one! £29.99
www.

corporatebaby
.com

Pregnancy 
countdown 

calendar & keepsake
Why just have a countdown 

calendar for Christmas when you 
can have a pregnancy countdown 

calendar too? An exciting way 
to countdown to the birth of your 
baby, images showing the foetal 
development at each stage. Also 
features Baby Record details for 

when they finally arrive! Christmas 
offer of just £9.99

www.peepoproducts.com

Unisex Christmas 
Knitted Cardigan

This beautiful knitted red 
cardigan will look adorable 

on baby boys or girls. 
Thick wool with extra 

inner lining for added warmth 
- £22

www.mamasandpapas.com

Baby’s 1st Christmas

Baby size 
festive 

Christmas 
Stocking

A baby size festive red fleece stocking ideal for 
filling with smaller Christmas items. Select a gift 
and pop it inside ready for baby to treasure on 

Christmas morning - £5
www.naturespurest.co.uk

Cute Snowman 
Baby Sleepsuit

On these cold winters nights, 
keep your baby warm for bed 

with this festive ‘Snowman’ Baby 
Grow. Soft white cotton, made in 

the UK - £12.50
www.babymoos.com

Snowdog Soft Toy
Last Christmas the Snowdog melted out hearts, 

this year the Snowdog is 
a stocking filler favourite 
in soft toy form. With his 
adorable sock ears and 

soft body, this dog isn’t just 
for Christmas! - £9.99

www.rainbowdesigns.
co.uk

www.miraclebump.co.uk

Luxury Organic 
Stretch 

Mark Creme

MiracleBumpClassified.indd   1 20/11/2013   16:19

Baby Health and Beauty

Braun Thermoscan 
ExactFit 5 (BP6200)

A fever, no matter how old your child 
may be, can be cause for concern. Ear 

thermometers allow parents to take a child’s 
temperature in seconds without upset.

So with cold and flu season upon us, a great 
practical gift is the Thermoscan ExactFit 5 by 

Braun. £43.90
www.braunthermometers.co.uk

Stylfile Nipper Clipper
The Nipper Clipper has been safety 
spy hole to ensure that you cut your 

baby’s nails safely. Created by BBC’s 
The Apprentice winner ‘Inventor Tom’, 

the Nipper Clipper also comes with a free 
downloadable app to distract your baby 
whilst you cut their nails. R.R.P £9.99

www.stylfile.com
or at Sainsbury’s, Amazon & ASDA

Buggy Blocks
With the ease of Smart Phones and Digital 

Cameras, many parents take lots of photos of 
their little ones. This is particularly the case 
when they reach certain milestones...1 week, 
6 months, 2 years etc. Buggy Blocks from 
the USA are a fantastic way to mark each 

milestone and they look great too! A fabulous 
gift for any parent/parent-to-be.  Mummy 

and Me Magazine just love them! Available in 
White or Wood From $25.
www.buggyblocks.com
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I f you’re like me you will be 
very conscious about what 
you feed your baby and the 

effect it can have on their health. Good nutrition is 
key to your baby’s development. Feeding your child 
a natural wholefood diet will set them up for life by 
providing the best foundation possible for their health 
and learning.

Baby’s first birthday or Christmas is an incredibly 
exciting time. The temptation to introduce artificially 
sweet foods may be high but these could lead to your 
baby developing a taste for sugar and can cause 
tooth decay. 

Feeding your baby natural foods will ensure that 
no artificial sweeteners, colours, preservatives or 
additives are consumed, all of which have adverse 
health effects. You can celebrate baby’s special 
day with a healthy cake that is naturally sweet and 
contains no added sugar. 

The main ingredients of this cake are bananas and 
apples which are both sweet and good for baby. The 
fruit in this cake makes it really moist so it’s perfect 
for babies to eat.

Bananas are rich in potassium, a mineral that 
is necessary for normal growth, metabolising 
carbohydrates and promoting mental alertness by 
helping to deliver oxygen to the brain. Apples are very 
nutritious and provide a good source of vitamins A 
and B1 as well as being rich in pectin, a soluble fibre 
that helps to slow glucose absorption.

Healthy First Birthday or 
Christmas Celebration Cake

Ingredients:
2 large bananas
2 apples
2 tablespoons pure apple 
juice
¼ cup sunflower oil
2 free-range eggs
2 cups brown self-raising 
flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

Method:

1.Preheat the oven to 180 C. Grease a 
cake tin or line with baking paper.
2. Wash and grate the apples (peel if desired).
3. Mash the banana in a bowl, add the grated apple 
with the apple juice and mix together.
4. Add the vegetable oil and stir into the mashed 
banana and apple. 
5. Add the eggs and mix well.
6. Gently stir in the flour and cinnamon.
7. Bake at 180 C for 25 minutes or until a cake skewer 
inserted in the middle comes out clean.
8. Remove from the cake tin and leave to cool on a 
wire rack.

This cake is delicious on its own or it can be served 
with chopped fresh berries and natural yoghurt.
Discovering and eating new healthy foods is also a 
great way to engage your baby in sensory play. Baby 
will love breaking this soft cake up in their fingers. 
There’s no doubt it will be smashed and squeezed 
before being eaten, it’s all part of the fun!

Lydia Oliver, Nutritional Advisor
www.onlybestforbaby.com

OXO Tot Feeding Spoon 
with Travel Case

Visiting relatives and travelling over 
the Christmas period? Make sure that 
you are never without a suitable spoon 

for your weaning tot. This feeding 
spoon has a protective food-grade 
silicone coating which is gentle on 

baby’s gums and mouth. Conveniently 
stored in a handy size travel case - 

£4.50
www.oxouk.com

Catch All
 Baby/Toddler Bib 

With pretty party clothes and the 
traditional ‘Christmas outfit’, save 

the mess by getting one of these 
fantastic catch all bibs. Available 
in Santa, Reindeer and a variety 

of animals too! - £6.99
www.bibilsili.com

Helping your baby enjoy their first Christmas tastes...
Activity Table Cloth

Toddlers can grow impatient when waiting 
for their food, keep them entertained with 
this fantastic activity tablecloth. Children 
can get creative with 

this dual sided cloth that 
is wipeable so can be 

used again and again! 
Includes 5 washable 

markers. 
R.R.P £19.95

Available on
AMAZON

Annabel 
Karmel App

Download the 
Annabel Karmel 
App for all best 

baby and toddler
        recipes. Compatible 

with iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch.
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Christmas decorations 
by Gisela Graham and 

Heaven Sends in stock, 
Children’s Nativity Sets,

Gifts for all ages,
Fresh Christmas Trees, Door 

Wreaths and festive bouquets.
7 BOOKER AVENUE, L18 4QY

0151 724 4850
WWW.BOOKERFLOWERS.CO.UK

WWW.BOOKERGIFTS.CO.UK

BookerFandGChristmasAdvert.indd   1 19/11/2013   15:360 Need a little help 
preparing your home for 
the festive season? 5

Like 

‘Evesway 

Domestic Cleaning’ 

on Facebook for your 

chance to 

Win 2 hours 

worth of cleaning!
Why not treat a loved one to a helping 
hand from Evesway this Christmas? 
Purchase hours of cleaning via our 
website.

Quote

 ‘Mummy and Me’ 

for up to

 *15% off*
*10% off one off clean and 15% off deep cleans 

(based on 3 hours or more) booked between 
1st - 22nd December.

www.evesway.co.uk
contact.evesway@gmail.com

07790 602 231

EveswayChristmasHalfPage.indd   1 21/11/2013   12:50

http://www.onlybestforbaby.com
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The BBC 
and other 
m e d i a 

channels have 
recently covered 
the topic of 
whether children 
these days 
are given too 
many toys? In 
recent years it 

has also been something highlighted by 
organisations leafleting parents through 
children’s centres to encourage parents 

and carers to consider toy purchases carefully.

Reflecting back on our own childhood, creativity was 
very much a part of play. If you needed a garage to 
park your toy car then you would perhaps fashion one 
from your building blocks. Today, children don’t have the 
need to do this as they are providing with lots of toys and 
therefore perhaps some of the creativity is lost? Parents 
often joke about how their child enjoyed playing with 
the wrapping paper or box more than the toy contained 
within. Is this a cry for toys that can help develop creative 
play and be long lasting toys that are not just a ‘phase’ 
but that can be enjoyed through different stages of 
development, or even by future generations.

Mummy and Me Magazine were lucky enough to attend 
the Slow Toy Awards in Harrods, London back at the end 
of October. Founded by Thierry Bourret, the Slow Toy 
Awards showcases beautifully crafted toys that inspire 
children and encourage creative play. The judging panel 
included TV presenter Angellica Bell and parenting 
author Liat Hughes Joshi who chose 7 toys as finalists 
for the exclusive event. The seven finalists were all toys 
that promoted imagination and allowed for creative play. 
They are also toys that can be enjoyed by children of 
a variety of ages, can be played with through various 
stages of a child’s development, and are long lasting and 
‘timeless’ toys that can be stored for future generations 
to enjoy.

The seven winners were;
   
           1. Moovers Dolls Pram – 

         this is a true classic 
design dolls pram and 
is lovingly crafted from 
wood sourced from 
sustainable plantations 
that make it destined to 
be a modern heirloom. 
The pram has already 
won a Junior Design 
Award in 2012 for 

being Highly Commended 
      as a Best Classic Toy and a 

Top Toys Gold Award back in 2010 showing that this toy 
really is a timeless piece. Priced around £74.95 for more 
information visit 

www.moovertoys.com

2. East Coast Activity Cube – The activity cube is part 
of the colourful ‘Rest & Play’ range from East Coast 
Nursery. The cube provides hours of fun offering 5 toys in 
1 with activities offering creative play that also develop a 

child’s fine motor skills. The sides consist 
of a chunky sliding bead coaster, a tactile 

peg maze, a brightly coloured xylophone, 
chalk board and a colourful clock face. The 

cube is made from solid wood and non toxic 
paint and is a long-term favourite for 
boys and girls. Available from Mamas 
& Papas, John Lewis and other 
good toy shops priced around £40.

3. GALT Tiny Trike – The traditional 

wooden Tiny Trike from Galt Toys is an ideal first ride-
on toy for toddlers who are discovering movement and 
developing their motor skills. First introduced to the Galt 
range in the 1960s, this is a retro toy that will never go 
out of fashion and has seen generations featuring this 
toy as a Christmas favourite. Suitable for children over 
12 months, the trike is made from hardwood and has 
fantastic strength and durability. £39.99 

www.galttoys.com

4. HABA’s My First Play World Fire Brigade – This is 
a beautiful wooden fire station cleverly designed to be 
self contained in a ‘carry me’ case. A fantastic toy for 
Christmas that can be transported to relatives houses. 
This beautiful piece includes mini wooden fire-fighters, 
firs, a ladder, an axe, bucket and even a cute kitten stuck 
up a tree! There has been a lot of thought put in to this 
carefully designed timeless toy. Priced around £30.

5. Meccano Multi Models Set – As a North West 
publication, we were delighted to see Meccano feature 
as one of the seven winners of the Slow Toy Awards. The 
first Meccano factory opened in Duke Street in Liverpool 
in 1907 and was quickly replaces to meet rising demand 
for larger premises in West Derby Road. Soon, Meccano 
reached global success and factories opening in Berlin 
in 1912 and Belleville (France) in 1920. In 1979 the 
Liverpool factory closed, but Meccano remains a much 
loved toy for children in the North West of England and 
around the world. The clever part about Meccano is that 
once you have made it into a model, you can take it 
apart and make it into something new. The Multimodels 
15 Model Set includes 252 parts and is a fantastic toy 
for older siblings 8 years plus who can then 
pass it on! Priced around £22.99.

6. Fat Brain Toys TWIG – Twig construction 
sets take building blocks to the next level 
that allow children to explore the inside 
and out of fun design. With Twig you can 
create a wide range of pieces using shapes 
and dimensions. The Twig construction 
set refines small motot abilities and helps develop 
skills in logic, problem solving, visual-spatial ability and 
creativity. They also make a great toy to share and play 
with others expressing a child’s artistic expression.

7. Bigjigs Around the World Train Set – Mummy and Me 
Magazine absolutely adore this beautiful early years 
award winning train set. This mini sized adventure 
has 78 pieces to play with and includes famous iconic 
landmarks such as Big Ben, the Eiffel Tower, the Statue 
of Liberty, the Sydney Opera House and great Pyramids 
of Egypt. Parts easily assemble with Velcro and the set 
is suitable for children aged 3 years and up. The set is 
made from high quality material and will last a life-time 
and for generations to come. This toy not only provides 
the fun factor, but is educational and develops those fine 
motor skills. A fabulous toy all round and will be a much 
loved favourite for girls and boys 
alike this Christmas and beyond! 
Priced around £49.99 for more 
information visit 

www.bigjigstoys.co.uk
and check out their additional 
products that can be used with 
the kit featuring personalized letter 
trains and other fun pieces.

Taking inspiration from vintage retro toys and the Slow 
Toy Awards, Mummy and Me have chosen to highlight 
toys of this nature both in our Christmas Gift Guide and 
also through our Party and Play photoshoot contained 
in this issue. We hope that you will perhaps take some 
inspiration and encourage Father Christmas to bring 
creative, fun and long-lasting toys that will provide 
timeless fun and entertainment for your children and 
even your children’s children!

Around the clock

 family fun
          from dawn until dusk

Calls cost 10p per minute plus network extras.

Holiday time is too precious to waste, so you don’t want any boring bits. Especially if you’ve got kids that 
demand non-stop action, come rain or shine.

At Haven we understand families, and we know that happy kids, make happy parents. So we’ve included 
loads of activities and entertainment in our prices, so that you and your kids can swim, slide and splash 
all day long this summer, without paying another penny. If that wasn’t enough, most of our 35 parks are 
right beside the sea, because we reckon memories made on beaches – building sandcastles, crabbing in 
rockpools and skimming stones between waves – last a lifetime.

go online to book haven.com/mummyandme
Alternatively, give us a call on 0871 230 1917 (seven days a week 9am - 6pm) and quote: Z_MANDM2

Terms and conditions: Discounts apply to Haven 2014 brochure pricing only. *Save up to 50% on 7 night holidays- excludes all school and Bank Holiday periods. During school and Bank Holidays the discount will be up to 30% on     
7 night holidays. Save up to 30% on all 3 night weekends (Fri-Mon) and 4 night midweek (Mon-Fri) breaks throughout 2014. †£89 ‘from’ price is based on a family of up to 6 people sharing a Standard 2 bedroom self-catering holiday 
home, for a 4 night midweek (Mon-Fri) break at Golden Sands, Lincolnshire on 13 October 2013 and includes saving. ’FROM’ price example correct at time of going to print and subject to change. Offer applies to new direct bookings 
only and cannot be booked through a Travel Agent, affiliate or on any Haven park. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with vouchers or any other discount or offer. Offer applies to selected parks, grades of accommodation and dates in 
2014. Offer is subject to promotional rate availability and Haven Holidays reserve the right to withdraw the offer at any time. Full Haven terms and conditions apply, please call or go online for details. Please note school holiday dates 
vary by Local Education Authority, please check Haven.com for dates. Offer ends and holidays must be booked by 31 October 2014.  Haven Holidays is a trading name of Bourne Leisure, registered in England and Wales, no 04011660. 
Registered office 1 Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 4YL.                                         65705

Book early and
save up to

50%
Breaks from only

£89
for the whole family

*

†
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Hand Crochet Cheeky 
Monkeys 
by Attic

Handmade from organic bamboo 
and Egyptian cotton blended yarn. 
Babies and young children will love 

these cheeky friends - £18 each
www.

freckledfrog.co.uk

Natures Natalie 
Organic Ragdoll

Super-soft to the touch and suitable 
from birth, made from certified 

100% organic cotton. Natalie is an 
attractive ragdoll that will be loved 
by little ones. Comes packaged in a 

gift box - £25
www.naturespurest.co.uk

Radley’s Twelve 
Days of Christmas

Beautifully llustrated by 
Steven Lenton, Radley’s 

twelve days of Christmas is 
an adorable book where “on 

the first day of Christmas my 
true love gave to me a Scottie 

Dog called Radley”. - £12
www.radley.co.uk
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Wooden Drum

This traditional wooden drum 
will create hours of fun and 

encourage your child’s musical 
talent. The drum creates 

different sounds depending on 
where the drumstick hits.
(Suitable for 12 months +)

£14.99
www.nctshop.co.uk

Wooden Shape 
Sorter

This traditional wood ‘n’ fun Shape 
Sorter is the classic toy that never 

goes out of date. Your little one 
will be kept entertained for hours 

sorting the colourful shape 
blocks.

(Suitable for 12 months +)
£7.95

www.lullabybabygifts.co.uk

Traditional Toys

Parragon 
‘Snuggly Friend 
and Story Book’

Cuddle up for a bedtime 
story with a snuggly friend 
and adorable story of their 
adventures. Gorgeous gift 
combining two presents in 

one!  - £12
www.parragon.com

Beautiful Books

Cute Cuddlies

The Didicar 
Walk ‘n Ride

Unique walking trainer that allows a 360o 

freedom when turning. No frustrating backwards/
forwards restrictions. 4 colours to choose from 
and a decorative customising sticker pack to get 
creative! Quirky, cute, fun and engaging design.

We love this and so will your little one! - £34.95
www.didicar.co.uk

Wonderful Wheels
Chad Valley Wooden Table 

and 90 Piece Train Set
This is a timeless toy that will never grow out 
of fashion, engages family or sibling play and 

encourages creative play. Self contained in a 
sturdy wooden table, this 90 

piece train set is a fantastic 
gift! - £39.99

www.argos.co.uk
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65% of Brits 
feel they are losing 
their imagination 
as they become 

older.

60% 
of four year 
olds love to 

create different 
scenarios with 

toys.

30% 
of mothers feel 

self-conscious when 
role playing in the 

games their children 
invent and ‘dressing 

up’ in fancy dress 
with their kids.

1/4 
of fathers 
don’t feel 

confident enough 
to draw a picture 

with their 
children.

1 in 

10 believe 
they could boost 

this confidence by 
losing their inhibitions 

and playing with 
children more.

Hours of Fun for your little one

Research from 
toy brand Chad Valley, 
exclusively available at Argos, 

reveals that Brits feel they are losing 
their imagination as they become 
older (65 per cent), with a 

third citing 'pressures of 
life’ as the main reason 

they lack a creative spark.
 
Four is the magic number, as this is the 
age when we truly discover the delights of 
imagination.  Aged four, we love to create 
different scenarios with toys (60 per cent), 
invent games with toys that don’t have ‘real 
world’ boundaries (who says a cat and a teapot 
can’t get married?) (56 per cent) and pretend to 
be an entire range of characters (55 per cent).
 
Toys that fuel this imagination are 
much loved by children and parents 
throughout the UK, with four to seven 
year olds favouring drawing and art 
sets (63 per cent), getting muddy 
with footballs and bikes (56 per cent) 
and travelling to imaginary worlds with 
trains, cars and aeroplanes (45 per cent).
 
‘Play Expert’ Dr Richard Woolfson, commented: 
“With a strong sense of imagination but 
lack of knowledge about the boundaries 
of the world, it’s easy for a four year 
old to imagine a dinosaur can sail on 
a boat across the kitchen to reach the 
safety of his best friend, a toy train.”
 
Parents love watching children use their 
imagination to invent and create (70 per cent) but 
one in 10 believe they could boost this confidence by 
losing their inhibitions and playing with children more.  
It’s important to remember that imagination doesn't just 
stop, as we get older, as the benefits are also evident in 
other aspects of life, as it’s proven that being imaginative 
is a key to solving difficult problems in the workplace.
 

Despite our love of children’s 
imaginations, a quarter of fathers 
don’t feel confident enough to draw 
a picture with their children, and 

30 per cent of mothers feel self-
conscious when role playing 

in the games their children 
invent and ‘dressing up’ in 
fancy dress with their kids.
 
Melanie Goodchild, Marketing Manager 
at Chad Valley, who commissioned the 

research, said: “It’s clear we feel less 
confident about our imagination 

as we become older, but if we 
take away the barriers we could be 

just as imaginative as a four year 
old. Children’s imaginations 

are stimulated by playing 
with creative toys 
such as those in the 
Chad Valley range, and 
by observing and playing 
alongside our children it can also 

have benefits within our adult’s lives.”
 

Children’s author and illustrator Alex T Smith 
is working with Chad Valley to help the UK discover 

their imagination, and has created a set of tips to 
help awaken the sense of playfulness we love.

 
Alex T Smith said: “Living an imaginative 
life doesn’t mean retreating to a fantasy 
world, it means having more fun in the real 
world. It’s no surprise that people feel they 

need help boosting their imagination and 
with our lives busier than ever, creativity and 

imagination can, understandably, take a back seat. 
As someone who spends every day getting into the 
mindframe of a child, I know how important it is to find 
your sense of playfulness. Even a simple act of childish 
mischievousness such as playing on a swing when no 
one’s watching, or giving an inanimate object a name 
can help you find creative inspiration in all walks of life.”
 

Chad Valley 
Junior Tablet

Even the youngest member of the family 
wants a tablet now. The Chad Valley Junior 

touch tablet is fantastic for your toddler. It will 
keep them entertained for hours and make 

them feel ‘all grown up’ too! - £9.99

www.argos.co.uk

Has creative play gone away?...
70% 

parents 
love watching 

children use their 
imagination to 

invent and 
create.
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A unique, adorable, super cute
Christmas gift idea!
Endless imaginative play for every little 
Diva princess!

Wash off with soap and water
Safe nail polish / Non-toxic / Parabens free
Child friendly
Water-based formula
ages 3+
Made in France

www.safe-nails.com

SNailsNailsQuarterPage.indd   1 19/11/2013   01:00

Delights for little Divas!
Christmas 
Mary Dress

This adorable Christmas 
outfit is a must for any 
little party girl. Beautiful 

embroidered detailing and 
velvet edged pockets, edge, 

cuffs and this seasons must the 
‘Peter Pan collar’, complete with 

cute tights too! - £14
www.mamasandpapas.com

Blue Seven Girls 
Daisy Winter 

Gillet
Your little Diva will look 

gorgeous in this faux fur 
trim, fleeced lined gillet. 
Made from 100% 

polyester,
machine washable. with 

reflective flower detailing 
on back.- £25

www.littlebeauchic.
co.uk

Catwalk Cuties 
Mini Tin 

Tear our your catwalk 
cuties and choose 
fabulous fashion 

designs for them to 
wear or design your 

own range- £8
Parragon Books

Limited Edition 
‘Tangle Tamer’ 

Denman Hairbrush 
by Childs Farm

Denman have over 75 years 
experience in hair styling. This 
detangling brush is fantastic at 

smoothing out those knots. Added 
details of Childs Farm pony Ben. 

£10
www.childsfarm.com

Gioeppo 
Isobara 

Multicolor 
Wellies

Puddle splashing 
will be done in style 

with these funky 
multicolour star wellies 

with hot pink laces. 
Available from UK size 

4, these wellies will be a 
favourite with any little Diva! 

Presents for your Prince
‘PABLO’ 
Penguin 
Jumper

The jumper is made 
from a blend of 5% 

cashmere and 95% 
cotton and has a button fastening at 
the shoulder. Gorgeous feel, beautiful 
design suited to this season. A lovely 
gift for any little Prince - £39.95

www.bonniebaby.co.uk

‘By the Ocean’ 
Legwarmers

Huggalugs offer a fabulous 
range of legwarmers for girls 
and boys. They are ‘pint size’ 

leg warmers which can fit 
arms or legs to keep your 
little one warm this Winter

$12 from www.hugalugs.com 
or available at 

 fro

amazon.co.uk

Five Little 
Monkeys finger 

puppet book
Your own little monkey will 
love this finger puppet and 
book in one. Lovely to read 

together - £3.99
Parragon Books

Wooden Mini 
Vehicles

Your little one will love this 
wooden set of vehicles featuring 

an Ambulance, Digger, Taxi, 
Police Car, Fire Engine and 

Delivery Truck - £11.99
www.cheekiss.co.uk

Personalised 
Vintage 

Birth Print
A perfect unique gift designed 
on ‘Vintage style’ faded paper 

background. Includes details of 
the baby’s name and birth along 

with a personal message to 
treasure forever - 

From £24
www.livechic.co.uk

Alphatastic Name Art
Personliased Children’s Names complete with 

themed pictures of animal antics, farm animals, 
toys, princesses, fairies and more. A lovely gift 

that is a personal touch and will look beautiful in 
their bedroom too - from £34.95

www.alphatastic.com

Personalised Presents
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Not for Cry Babies
www.totoos.co.uktotoosclothing

See our full range 
of designs and 
products at our 
online shop

40cm Xmas
Stocking
with childs
name

Hot water
bottle cover
with glow in
the dark print

Bathroom
sets

FOR TOTS N KIDS
XMAS GIFTS



Gisela 
Graham 

Children’s 
Wooden 
Nativity

This beautiful wooden 
children’s nativity 

will allow your child to act out their 
favourite Christmas story whilst being a 
beautiful decoration for their bedroom or 

your front room. 
£25

www.bookergifts.co.uk
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Chew-ellery
Handmade 

Nursing 
Necklace

Each necklace is unique and 
designed to appeal to baby’s senses, 

vision, touch and sound. Functional yet 
stylish teether - From £12.75
www.cherubchews.co.uk

I.M. Baby 
Bangle

Flexible, light weight teething ring. 
Non toxic and can be sterilised. 

Stylish yet practical for the ‘on the go’ 
Mummy - From £14.95
www.izzymelody.co.uk

Bespoke 
Handmade 
Felt Mobiles

Adorable felt mobiles 
tailor made to a theme 

of your choice. Add an 
element of fun to your 

child’s nursery with a mobile 
they will love. Mummy and Me 

adore these beautiful creations 
and know that you will too. A 
fabulous gift for any little boy 

or girl.
www.jo-wilson.co.uk

Delightful Decorations

Winter Warmers
Duffel Coat by 

Cololo
Choose your favourite colour, 
what boggle ‘badge’ you would 
like (ducks, trains, rainbows, 
bows, butterflies, dinosaurs, 

flowers - whatever your little one 
loves). Create your own style with 
the gorgeous range of duffel coats 

on offer. 
£45.00

www.cololo.co.uk

Unisex Tights

This season, tights have made a 
come-back for boys. So whether you 

have a little Diva or a Prince, keep 
them warm this Winter with a fabulous 

pair of Slugs & Snails Tights.
Large range available at
www.itsy-bits.co.uk

Grubbies 
Toadstool 

Kerchief

Step into the magical forest, 
where enchanted creatures 

and woodland fairy-folk hide 
amongst the branches and 

autumnal leaves of an old tree. 
Small £14/ Large £28 

www.grubbies.co.uk

Barn Playhouse

Beach House

Princess Castle

Pirate Shack

Garage Playhouse

Gingerbread Cottage

Hanging Tents

Pavilions

Toy shop Playhouse

www.wingreen.co.uk
0208 295 5413

cs@wingreen.co.uk

Welcome to the Magical World of Win Green...
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If you’re planning to take your little ones to see Santa this 
Christmas, then here’s a guide to where you will find him…

Chester
Lantern Magic at Chester Zoo – This year take 
a night time journey through the zoo and 
see magical and sparkly sights. You’ll 
try lantern making, meet friendly 
festive characters and add your 
wish to the Giant Wishing Tree. 
Beautiful Animal Lanterns, a 
visit from Santa and much more. 
Availability is limited so hurry and 
book your ticket before it sells out. 
Prices are from £9.99 for adults and 
£8.99 for children (3-15 years). 

Visit www.chesterzoo.org/must-sees/
christmas-lantern-magic

Cheshire Reindeer Lodge & Christmas Tree Farm (right next 
to Cheshire Oaks) Grotto open from 30th November – 24th 
December. Come along and feed the reindeer, meet adorable 
donkeys, get your photo taken with a traditional sleigh and 
much more. Grotto ticket entry is £6.50 including gift. One gift 
per ticket. Accompanying adults have free admission (max 
2 per paying child). Babies accompanying another paying 
child are free where a gift for them is not required. Visit www.
cheshirereindeer.co.uk. Mon-Fri 2pm – 5.30pm, Sat, Sun + 
23rd Dec 10am – 5.30pm and Christmas Eve 10am – 2pm

Liverpool
Christmas Grotto at Rapid Discount Outlet, Houghton Street, 
L1 1EL – Open until Christmas Eve – Experience the magic 
with a special moment with Santa.

Ice Festival on Chavasse Park – Liverpool ONE November 
7th – January 5th –Santa’s Workshop, Crafts and Santa’s 7D 
Sleigh Experience. 

St.George’s Hall Christmas Grotto (Entrance via Heritage 
Centre, St.Johns Lane) – Santa Claus with his elves and 
fairies. Travl via a special Santa Express Train to his grotto 
and tell him what you want for Christmas. Post your letter in 
a very special post box direct to Santa-land. Open 7th & 8th 
December and 14th-23rd December. Times 11am – 5pm (last 
entry 4.30pm). Tickets £6.00 per child, accompanying adults 
go free.

Dobbies Garden Centre, Speke Hall Avenue, L24 1UX – 
Visit www.dobbiesgardencentre.com to book your time slot. 
Tickets £6

Active Adventures (Otterspool café) – Visit www.
activeadventuresliverpool.co.uk for further information – 
Santa and Rudoph’s Arrival 1st December 11am and frequent 
session for Breakfast with Santa and Santa’s A-Maze-ing 
Grotto throughout December.

*Look out for Santa in John Lewis too! Last year, Santa and 
his Elf provided storytime sessions in their Toy Department to 
surprise shoppers!

Manchester
Trafford Centre -  Enter a magical winter scene where children 
embark on a 4D Cinema experience of Rocket the Reindeer. 
Santa awaits them in an Ice Palace Grotto to sit with and have 

a photo with each child who will receive a present. Open to 
all ages, tickets are £4.50 per child which includes a gift and 
only £2.50 per adult. Visit www.intu.co.uk/traffordcentre/event/
grotto

The UK’s Largest indoor Winter Wonderland at 
Event City, next to The Trafford Centre, 

Manchester. The event is suitable for 
families with children under 12 years. 

Winter Wonderland is operated on 
a session basis to ensure visitors 
can enjoy the experience without 
overcrowding. Tickets are limited 
so book early www.eventcity.co.uk 

or for more information visit www.
winterwonderlandmanchester.com Adult 

£17.50, Child (3-16 years) £17.50, Family 
(2 Adults & 2 Children or 1 Adult & 3 Children) 

£56.00, OAP £12.00. Children under 2 years go free. 
Each session lasts 4 hours and includes rides, Christmas 
Circus and a Meet and Greet with Santa!

************
FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FAMILY 

TICKET E-MAIL ‘SANTA’ TO 
INFO@MUMMYANDMEMAGAZINE.

CO.UK
St.Helens & Knowsley

Knowsley Safari Park – Breakfast with Santa £10 per child + 
admission to the park – Saturday December 21st and Sunday 
December 22nd. Santa’s Grotto open from 1pm 7th, 8th, 14th, 
15th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd £5 per child + admission. 

Visit www.knowsleysafariexperience.co.uk/christmas

St.Helens Rugby Club – Come to Langtree Park and enjoy 
a festive lunch with Santa and Boots. December 15th and 
22nd includes a tour of the stadium, lovely meal, Christmas 
novelties and a great gift from Santa! £20 adults and £15 for 
kids. 

Call 01744 455 053.

Warrington

Christmas Market and Santa’s Grotto – The Peacock, 
Dewhurst Road, Birchwood, Warrington, WA3 7PG 7th 
December to 29th December - £2 per child, with a gift included. 
Other options include Breakfast with Santa £7 per child 

visit www.welcometowarrington.com for more information

Wirral
Church Farm Santa Experience – Church Lane, Thurstaston, 
CH61 0HW – A magical family trip that will leave you feeling 
Christmassy. Santa drops in to the Church Farm between 
on 14th, 15th, 21st and 22nd December between 10.40am – 
7.20pm. For more details call 0151 648 7838 or visit 

www.churchfarm.org.uk

Ness Gardens Christmas Weekend – Christmas Stocking 
hunt 11am – 3pm 14th & 15th December. Find the hidden 
Christmas stockings around the gardens containing the 
letters that reveal the special Christmas word. Take your 
answer to Father Christmas in the Summerhouse and receive 
an early Christmas Present. £2.50 per child (includes garden 
admission). Visit www.nessgardens.org.uk

Where to find Santa across the North West...
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www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

New	  Born	  Know	  How	  and	  Infant	  
Feeding

West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY 2nd	  Mon	  Each	  Month

9.00am	  -‐	  10.00am Messy	  Monday Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel L19	  4XR
Pre	  Book

	  0151	  281	  9716

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infants	  School L19	  9AR Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

9.15am	  -‐	  10.00am Jumping	  Jacks	  (12mths+) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  SARA	  Hall L17	  0AQ Book	  0151	  233	  5399

9.15am	  -‐	  10.15am Chillax Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yr) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Cressington L19	  0NE Childcare	  Provided

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Bosom	  Buddies	  Breakfast	  Club Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station,	  Lark	  Lane L17	  8UU Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am
Stay	  &	  Play	  (Walkers	  &	  Talkers)	  -‐	  

18mths	  -‐	  4yrs
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Boogie	  Babes	  (10	  mths	  +) Holy	  Trinity	  Hall	  -‐	  Wavertree

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am I'm	  All	  Ears	  (2-‐3yrs) Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Faces	  (Young	  Babies) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £3.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Baby Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Talk	  (0	  -‐12	  mths) Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

10:30am	  -‐	  11:30am Toddler	  Time Tuebrook	  Children	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Twin	  Group Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Talking	  Tots Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Baby	  Yoga Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE 4	  week	  course	  Book

11.00am	  -‐	  12.30pm Peep	  Ones	  (12	  -‐	  24	  mths) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

12.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Knit	  &	  Natter Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

12:00pm	  -‐	  14:00pm Tot's	  Café Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.30pm BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel L19	  4XR
Pre	  Book

	  0151	  281	  9716

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm You	  and	  Your	  Child Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.30pm Story,	  Song	  and	  Rhyme Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  16.00pm Maternity	  Booking	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Weaning	  Workshop St	  Hugh's	  School	  -‐	  Wavertree Book

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  Workshop Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  16.00pm Immunisation	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Arts	  and	  Crafts Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peter's	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Stay	  and	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Young	  Parents	  Group Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

14:00pm	  -‐	  15:00pm Community	  Group Tuebrook	  Children	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐In

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.30pm Little	  Chefs Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.30pm Funzone	  Active	  (18mths-‐4yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

15:30pm	  -‐	  17:30pm You	  and	  Your	  Baby West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY 3rd	  Mon	  Each	  Month

14.00pm	  -‐	  14.40pm Music	  &	  Movement	  Sessions Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

18.00pm	  -‐	  19.00pm Dads	  Dining	  Club Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

Belle Vale CC  0151 233 1705
Childwall & Woolton CC 0151 233 5733
Church & Mossley Hill CC 0151 233 5399
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9.00am	  -‐	  10:45am Grandparent's	  Group West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐In

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am NCT	  Coffee	  Morning	  (0-‐4yrs) Junction	  Coffee	  -‐	  Aigburth	  Road L17	  0BJ
Free	  toast	  when	  
hot	  drink	  bought

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Weigh	  In	  Clinic Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

9.00am	  -‐	  16.00pm Antenatal Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Book

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE Term	  Time	  Only

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Roller	  Stroller	  (0-‐5yrs) Meet	  at	  Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Tiny	  Tasters Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (2	  -‐	  5	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots St.Anthony's	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  Hall L18	  8AY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Tots	  &	  Co Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  Church L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

10.00am	  &	  11.00am Jumping	  Jacks	   St	  Stephen's	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  6TB Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Boogie	  Babes	  (18m-‐4yr) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm BAMBIS	  breastfeeding	  group Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Baby	  Massage	  (0	  -‐	  6	  mths) Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

10.15am	  -‐	  11.00am Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time	  (0-‐5yrs) Allerton	  Library L18	  6HG Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  Simon	  Peter	  

Centre	  Woolton
L16 Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Explorers	  (under	  1's) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

11.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Messy	  Play	  (0	  -‐	  3	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

12.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm
Sing	  and	  Splash

	  (Wavertree	  Aquatics	  Centre)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L15

Ring	  Wed	  from	  8.30am	  
to	  book	  0151	  233	  5733

13.00pm	  -‐	  14:00pm Baby	  Massage West	  Derby	  &	  Tuebrook	  CCs
L6	  4BX	  /	  
L12	  9EY

Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  14:00pm Gym	  Tots	  (18mth	  plus)
Anfield	  Sports	  and	  Community

Centre
L6	  0AG Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.30pm Bonding	  with	  Baby Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infants	  School L19	  9AR Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.15pm Jumping	  Jacks	  
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  the	  Simon	  

Peter	  Centre
L16 Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.45pm C.A.M.E.O	  Playgroup St.Matthew	  &	  St.James	  (Mossley	  Hill) L18	  8DB Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Buddies	  at	  Play Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Connect	  (10wk	  course) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.30pm Whoops	  Child	  Safety	  (19/11/13) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm
Multiple	  Birth	  Play	  Session

	  (0-‐5yrs)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX 1st	  Tue	  of	  Month

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.30pm
BAMBIS	  Baby	  Antenatal	  Class	  

(5/11/13	  &	  3/12/13)
Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.30pm Baby	  Clinic Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  16.00pm Baby	  Club	  &	  Well	  Baby	  Clinic Garston	  Children's	  Centre L18	  8JZ Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  14.30pm What	  Works	  Workshop Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX 4th	  Tue	  of	  Month

14.00pm	  -‐	  14.45pm
Story	  and	  Rhyme	  Time

	  (Sing-‐along-‐tots)
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Call	  0151	  233	  2930.

14:00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Breast	  Feeding	  Support	  Group West	  Derby	  &	  Tuebrook	  CCs
L6	  4BX	  /	  
L12	  9EY

Drop-‐In

14:00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Tots	  Taster	  Weaning	  Advice Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX
2nd	  Tue	  of	  Month

Pre-‐Book

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.15pm Jumping	  Jacks	   Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.30pm
Additional	  Needs	  Support	  Group	  

(5/11/13	  &	  3/12/13)
Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

Dingle Lane CC  0151 233 4930
Granby CC   0151 233 3200
Hunts Cross CC  0151 233 3733 
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9.00am	  -‐	  10:45am Grandparent's	  Group West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐In

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am NCT	  Coffee	  Morning	  (0-‐4yrs) Junction	  Coffee	  -‐	  Aigburth	  Road L17	  0BJ
Free	  toast	  when	  
hot	  drink	  bought

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Weigh	  In	  Clinic Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

9.00am	  -‐	  16.00pm Antenatal Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Book

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE Term	  Time	  Only

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Roller	  Stroller	  (0-‐5yrs) Meet	  at	  Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Tiny	  Tasters Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (2	  -‐	  5	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots St.Anthony's	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  Hall L18	  8AY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Tots	  &	  Co Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  Church L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

10.00am	  &	  11.00am Jumping	  Jacks	   St	  Stephen's	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  6TB Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Boogie	  Babes	  (18m-‐4yr) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm BAMBIS	  breastfeeding	  group Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Baby	  Massage	  (0	  -‐	  6	  mths) Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

10.15am	  -‐	  11.00am Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time	  (0-‐5yrs) Allerton	  Library L18	  6HG Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  Simon	  Peter	  

Centre	  Woolton
L16 Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Explorers	  (under	  1's) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

11.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Messy	  Play	  (0	  -‐	  3	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

12.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm
Sing	  and	  Splash

	  (Wavertree	  Aquatics	  Centre)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L15

Ring	  Wed	  from	  8.30am	  
to	  book	  0151	  233	  5733

13.00pm	  -‐	  14:00pm Baby	  Massage West	  Derby	  &	  Tuebrook	  CCs
L6	  4BX	  /	  
L12	  9EY

Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  14:00pm Gym	  Tots	  (18mth	  plus)
Anfield	  Sports	  and	  Community

Centre
L6	  0AG Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.30pm Bonding	  with	  Baby Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infants	  School L19	  9AR Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.15pm Jumping	  Jacks	  
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  the	  Simon	  

Peter	  Centre
L16 Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.45pm C.A.M.E.O	  Playgroup St.Matthew	  &	  St.James	  (Mossley	  Hill) L18	  8DB Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Buddies	  at	  Play Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Connect	  (10wk	  course) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.30pm Whoops	  Child	  Safety	  (19/11/13) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm
Multiple	  Birth	  Play	  Session

	  (0-‐5yrs)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX 1st	  Tue	  of	  Month

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.30pm
BAMBIS	  Baby	  Antenatal	  Class	  

(5/11/13	  &	  3/12/13)
Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.30pm Baby	  Clinic Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  16.00pm Baby	  Club	  &	  Well	  Baby	  Clinic Garston	  Children's	  Centre L18	  8JZ Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  14.30pm What	  Works	  Workshop Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX 4th	  Tue	  of	  Month

14.00pm	  -‐	  14.45pm
Story	  and	  Rhyme	  Time

	  (Sing-‐along-‐tots)
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Call	  0151	  233	  2930.

14:00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Breast	  Feeding	  Support	  Group West	  Derby	  &	  Tuebrook	  CCs
L6	  4BX	  /	  
L12	  9EY

Drop-‐In

14:00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Tots	  Taster	  Weaning	  Advice Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX
2nd	  Tue	  of	  Month

Pre-‐Book

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.15pm Jumping	  Jacks	   Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.30pm
Additional	  Needs	  Support	  Group	  

(5/11/13	  &	  3/12/13)
Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

9.00am	  -‐	  14.00pm Antenatal Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

9.15am	  -‐	  11.30am ABC	  Club	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Michael's	  Church	  Hall	  (Aigburth) L17	  7BD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

9.30am Belvidere	  Tots Belvidere	  Rd	  Church	  (Dingle) L8	  3TG

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Mini	  Mighty	  Movers	  (2-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs) Heygreen	  School	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  4ND Term	  Time	  (Free)

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am
Liverpool	  College
	  Parent	  &	  Toddler

Liverpool	  College	  Pre-‐Prep	  Hall L18	  8BG Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm St.James'	  Playgroup St.James	  Church	  Wavertree L25	  7RJ Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sleep	  Workshop Tuebrook	  Children	  Centre L6	  4BX Pre-‐Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Full	  of	  Beans	  (2yrs	  plus) Deysbrook	  Community	  Centre L12	  4XF Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Musical	  Babies	  (6	  -‐12	  mths) Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Babbling	  Babies	  (0-‐1yrs) West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY
6wk	  Course
Pre-‐Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £3.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Peep	  (0	  -‐	  1	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Childminder	  Support	  Drop-‐In Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Greenbank	  Toddlers	  (0-‐4yrs) Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy L17	  1AG 2.5

10.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm
Cycle	  for	  health	  /	  

Strollers	  and	  striders
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

10.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.10am Little	  Fishes	  (Swimming) Through	  Dingle	  Lane	  CC L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Rhyme	  Time WAM	  Wellington	  Avenue
Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  Drop-‐

In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Massage	  (0	  -‐	  8	  mths) Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Book

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Words	  &	  Pictures	  (0-‐4yrs) Halewood	  Library L26	  0TS Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Ullet	  Road	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Ullet	  Road	  Unitarian	  Church L17	  2AA Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1.50

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Bumps	  to	  Babies	  (0-‐12mths) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

11.00am	  -‐	  13.00pm Breastfeeding	  Group Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

11.15am	  -‐	  12.15pm Musical	  Toddlers Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

11.20am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes	  (Swimming) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

11.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm
Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time

	  (0-‐18mths)
Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.00pm Parent	  Craft Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm
NCT	  Bumps	  &	  Babies

(Pregnancy	  -‐	  12	  months)
Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE	  Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Postnatal Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Family	  Matters Tuebrook	  Children	  Centre L6	  4BX Pre-‐Book

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Additional	  Needs	  Group Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Club	  (0-‐24mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Tots	  &	  Co Allerton	  United	  Reformed L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.30pm Baby	  Clinic West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Massage Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Storytime Toxteth	  Library,	  Winsor	  Street L8	  1XF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  FREE

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.30pm Little	  Chefs Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

17.30pm	  -‐	  18.30pm Multi-‐sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

17.30pm	  -‐	  19.30pm
BAMBIS	  Ante-‐natal	  Breastfeeding	  

Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5399

*Please note that changes will be made to Surestart timetables over 
the Christmas period and into January. Please contact your local 
Surestart for more information and additional festive activities.
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9.00am	  -‐	  14.00pm Antenatal Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

9.15am	  -‐	  11.30am ABC	  Club	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Michael's	  Church	  Hall	  (Aigburth) L17	  7BD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

9.30am Belvidere	  Tots Belvidere	  Rd	  Church	  (Dingle) L8	  3TG

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Mini	  Mighty	  Movers	  (2-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs) Heygreen	  School	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  4ND Term	  Time	  (Free)

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am
Liverpool	  College
	  Parent	  &	  Toddler

Liverpool	  College	  Pre-‐Prep	  Hall L18	  8BG Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm St.James'	  Playgroup St.James	  Church	  Wavertree L25	  7RJ Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sleep	  Workshop Tuebrook	  Children	  Centre L6	  4BX Pre-‐Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Full	  of	  Beans	  (2yrs	  plus) Deysbrook	  Community	  Centre L12	  4XF Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Musical	  Babies	  (6	  -‐12	  mths) Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Babbling	  Babies	  (0-‐1yrs) West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY
6wk	  Course
Pre-‐Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £3.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Peep	  (0	  -‐	  1	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Childminder	  Support	  Drop-‐In Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Greenbank	  Toddlers	  (0-‐4yrs) Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy L17	  1AG 2.5

10.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm
Cycle	  for	  health	  /	  

Strollers	  and	  striders
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

10.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.10am Little	  Fishes	  (Swimming) Through	  Dingle	  Lane	  CC L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Rhyme	  Time WAM	  Wellington	  Avenue
Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  Drop-‐

In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Massage	  (0	  -‐	  8	  mths) Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Book

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Words	  &	  Pictures	  (0-‐4yrs) Halewood	  Library L26	  0TS Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Ullet	  Road	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Ullet	  Road	  Unitarian	  Church L17	  2AA Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1.50

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Bumps	  to	  Babies	  (0-‐12mths) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

11.00am	  -‐	  13.00pm Breastfeeding	  Group Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

11.15am	  -‐	  12.15pm Musical	  Toddlers Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

11.20am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes	  (Swimming) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

11.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm
Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time

	  (0-‐18mths)
Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.00pm Parent	  Craft Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm
NCT	  Bumps	  &	  Babies

(Pregnancy	  -‐	  12	  months)
Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE	  Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Postnatal Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Family	  Matters Tuebrook	  Children	  Centre L6	  4BX Pre-‐Book

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Additional	  Needs	  Group Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Club	  (0-‐24mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Tots	  &	  Co Allerton	  United	  Reformed L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.30pm Baby	  Clinic West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Massage Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Storytime Toxteth	  Library,	  Winsor	  Street L8	  1XF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  FREE

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.30pm Little	  Chefs Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

17.30pm	  -‐	  18.30pm Multi-‐sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

17.30pm	  -‐	  19.30pm
BAMBIS	  Ante-‐natal	  Breastfeeding	  

Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5399

9.30am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel,	  Heath	   L19	  4XR
Pre-‐Book	  Call

0151	  281	  9716

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am
Stay	  &	  Play	  Drop-‐In	  -‐	  Babies	  and	  	  

Crawlers	  (6-‐18	  months)
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddler	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station L17	  8UU £2

9.45am	  -‐	  11.15am Tab	  Tots Toxteth	  Tabernacle L8	  8AN Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

9.45am	  -‐	  12.00pm HENRY	  course Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Little	  Chefs West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY
3rd-‐24th	  Oct

Pre-‐Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am
Babies	  1st	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  

(0-‐18mths)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Book	  0151	  233	  5399

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £3.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group	  (0-‐5yrs)
Tuebrook	  Hope	  at	  Centre	  Buckingham	  

Road
L13 Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00am Down	  Syndrome	  Support	  Group Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ
Last	  Thurs	  of	  Every	  

Month

10.00am	  -‐	  12.30pm Incredible	  Years	  (2	  -‐	  5	  years) Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Book

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Babbling	  Babes	  (0-‐12mths) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Lee	  Valley	  Library L25	  2RF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  FREE

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm HUB	  Mums	  &	  Tots Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE

12.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Splash	  and	  Sing	  (0	  -‐	  5) Wavertree	  Aquatic	  Centre L15	  4LE Free	  -‐	  Must	  Book

12.15pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Musical	  Minis	  (1	  -‐	  3	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD
Term	  Time	  only	  -‐	  Drop-‐

In

12.45pm	  -‐	  1.15pm Mother	  &	  Child	  Swim St	  Anne's	  School Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  Book

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.00pm
Baby	  Yoga	  (3-‐8mths)	  

4wk	  course
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.00pm Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £3.50

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.30pm Buddies	  at	  Play West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Connect	  Memory	  Books Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  Book

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peters	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Weaning	  Drop-‐In Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group Dovedale	  Baptist	  Church L18	  1DW

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Teenage	  Parent	  Group	  (0-‐5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.45pm	  -‐	  14.45pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (24+	  months) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Pram	  Club	  (0-‐5yrs) All	  Saints	  Childwall L16	  0JW

15.45pm	  -‐	  17.45pm Eat	  &	  Play	  (0	  -‐	  9	  yrs) Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

*Please note that changes will be made to Surestart timetables over the 
Christmas period and into January. Please contact your local Surestart 

for more information and for any additional festive activities.
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9.30am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel,	  Heath	   L19	  4XR
Pre-‐Book	  Call

0151	  281	  9716

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am
Stay	  &	  Play	  Drop-‐In	  -‐	  Babies	  and	  	  

Crawlers	  (6-‐18	  months)
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddler	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station L17	  8UU £2

9.45am	  -‐	  11.15am Tab	  Tots Toxteth	  Tabernacle L8	  8AN Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

9.45am	  -‐	  12.00pm HENRY	  course Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Little	  Chefs West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY
3rd-‐24th	  Oct

Pre-‐Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am
Babies	  1st	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  

(0-‐18mths)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Book	  0151	  233	  5399

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £3.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group	  (0-‐5yrs)
Tuebrook	  Hope	  at	  Centre	  Buckingham	  

Road
L13 Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00am Down	  Syndrome	  Support	  Group Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ
Last	  Thurs	  of	  Every	  

Month

10.00am	  -‐	  12.30pm Incredible	  Years	  (2	  -‐	  5	  years) Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Book

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Babbling	  Babes	  (0-‐12mths) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Lee	  Valley	  Library L25	  2RF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  FREE

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm HUB	  Mums	  &	  Tots Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE

12.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Splash	  and	  Sing	  (0	  -‐	  5) Wavertree	  Aquatic	  Centre L15	  4LE Free	  -‐	  Must	  Book

12.15pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Musical	  Minis	  (1	  -‐	  3	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD
Term	  Time	  only	  -‐	  Drop-‐

In

12.45pm	  -‐	  1.15pm Mother	  &	  Child	  Swim St	  Anne's	  School Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  Book

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.00pm
Baby	  Yoga	  (3-‐8mths)	  

4wk	  course
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.00pm Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £3.50

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.30pm Buddies	  at	  Play West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Connect	  Memory	  Books Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  Book

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peters	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Weaning	  Drop-‐In Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group Dovedale	  Baptist	  Church L18	  1DW

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Teenage	  Parent	  Group	  (0-‐5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.45pm	  -‐	  14.45pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (24+	  months) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Pram	  Club	  (0-‐5yrs) All	  Saints	  Childwall L16	  0JW

15.45pm	  -‐	  17.45pm Eat	  &	  Play	  (0	  -‐	  9	  yrs) Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am
Additional	  Needs	  Soft	  Play	  &	  

Multi-‐Sensory
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB 0151	  233	  4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time Toxteth	  Library L8	  1XF FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots St.Anthony	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  Hall L18	  8AY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Stay,	  Play	  and	  Learn	  (2yrs	  plus) West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Stay	  and	  Play
Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke	  at	  Speke	  

Baptist	  Church
L25	  2SA Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  10.45am
Chatterbox	  

(Speech	  Help	  2-‐3yr)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  SARA	  Hall L17	  0AQ Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £3.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Baby	  Club Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm City	  Tots	  (0-‐5yrs) 2	  Blackburne	  Place L8	  7PE FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Childminders Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke L24	  0TW Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Yum	  Yum	  Yummy	  5	  wk	  course Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Grandparents	  Group Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Fortnightly

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Rhyme	  Time Greenhouse	  Project,	  Lodge	  Lane Drop-‐In

12.15pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Little	  Fishes	  (8wks-‐2yrs)	  Swim
Garston	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  
Springwood	  Heath	  Primary

L19	  4TL Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

12.30pm	  -‐	  14.30pm BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  Group Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐In

12.30pm	  -‐	  14.30pm Greenbank	  Tots	  (0-‐4yrs) Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy L17	  1AG £3

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.00pm Baby	  Massage	  (1-‐6	  months) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  Book

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.15pm Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.45pm Bosom	  Buddies Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

14.15pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Jumping	  Jacks	  (12mths+)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  Banks	  

Road	  Methodist	  Church	  Hall
L19	  8HZ Drop-‐In

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.30pm Family	  Zumba St	  Hugh's	  School,	  Wavertree
Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  Drop-‐

in

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

*Please note that changes will be made to Surestart timetables over the 
Christmas period and into January. Please contact your local Surestart for 

more information and for any additional festive activities.

There is more to our sessions 
than meets the eye... 

Our sessions are a combination of music, movement & active play with our own 
unique twist and a very popular 'Voice-a-ciseTM' program.  

Our cleverly designed 'EdutainmentTM' sessions are based upon the curriculum and 
our well structured sessions bene�t babies, children, parents & carers in ways that you 
would not believe!  

Bene�ts (to name a few) -

 Fine & gross motor skills are developed

 The music is repetitious which allows 
 children to memorise basic structures & 
 patterns of the English language

 Improves concentration & helps promote 
 a good nights sleep

 Builds con�dence, self-esteem

 All children will have fun & gain a sense of achievement regardless of ability

Entertainment packages also available.
www.jumpingjacksabc.co.uk
F r a n c h i s e s  a v a i l a b l e  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  U K .

For boys & girls aged 3 months to 5 years.
Our action packed sessions are a combination of music, 
movement & active play all with our own unique twist & our 
cleverly designed edutainment sessions are based upon 
the early years curriculum. We use fun props & resources 
to engage children & our sessions are a great way to spend 
quality time together!

Entertainment packages also available.

Web: www.jumpingjacksabc.co.uk

Email: info@jumpingjacksabc.co.uk

Twitter: @jumpingjacksabc

Facebook: Jumping Jacks ABC

Phone: 0151 487 5757

Mobile: 07811 301 554 or 07960 493 273

JumpingJacksQuarterPageSessions.indd   1 25/09/2013   14:06

Parent & Toddler Groups
A safe and exciting place

 for pre-school kids to play, 
learn and interact!

£3.50 per family

WEDNESDAYS
10AM

FRIDAYS
10AM

  THURSDAYS   
10AM & 1PM

Based at: Frontline Centre, 
Corner of Lawrence/Wellington Rd, 

Wavertree, Liverpool, L15 0HY

Tel: 0151 733 3373

Part of Imagine If Trust - Charity no. 1147780
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Vintage  Nursery  Rhyme  Snap  Cards 
- £1.95 a pack

www.cherishandcherubs.co.uk

Hot Pink, Yellow & Aqua 
Honeycomb Decorations

‘Candy’ pack of 3 - £5.49
www.prettylittlepartyshop.co.uk

The Palm House
A beautiful Victorian Greenhouse set in 

picturesque Sefton Park, Liverpool.
Available for a wide range of functions.
For information on hiring this beautiful 

venue Call 0151 726 2415
www.palmhouse.org.uk

Shabby  Chic Vintage Wooden Signs
Can be made bespoke for your occasion

www.notonthehighstreet/
pottingsheddesigns

or requests to 
pottingsheddesigns@hotmail.co.uk

Pre-Lit Blossom Tree
Stunning Pre-Lit LED Globe Tree with 

500 Warm White Lights. 2.2m in 
height. Easy to assemble, beautiful for 

indoors and can be bolted to the ground 
for outdoor use if desired - £129
www.ukchristmasworld.com Miss  Rose  Violet  Lace 

 Doily  Bunting
Beautiful  fabric  bunting  that  can  

be  used  time and  time  again.  
3  meters  (almost  10 ft)  -  

£29.95
www.lovefromrosie.co.uk

Fairy Tea For Mummy And Me - Party & Play

White  Lace  Paper  Bunting
8 meters - £8.50
www.pipii.co.uk

Tissue  Decorative  PomPoms
Delicious colours, floaty and delicate!

Set of 10 Large size - £12.59
www.decopompoms.co.uk

Vintage Wooden Bird Pegs
Pack of 10 - £3.95

www.weddingmall.co.uk

Shabby  Chic Vintage Wooden Signs
www.notonthehighstreet/

pottingsheddesigns

Pavilion Willow Playhouse
The Pavilion was made to share those 

magic moments of childhood. Decorated 
with tassles and white cotton curtains 

embroidered with colourful dragonflies. 
Finished with a padded floor quilt - £295

www.wingreen.co.uk

Pavilion Willow Playhouse
www.wingreen.co.uk

Lily is wearing a Grey Vintage Tea Cups Dress with 
Pink Sash by Loveaboo - £39.95

www.facebook.com/loveaboodesign

Sevi Wooden Tea Tray - 
delightful set with thoughtful 

detail and a timeless toy 
£22.50

www.adventuretoys.co.uk
Wooden Candy Floss 

Muffins Tray - £13.50
www.jollystoys.co.uk

Personalised  Wooden  Fairy  Wands - $14
made in the USA and 
can be purchased at

www.smilingtreetoys.com

Millie is wearing a soft grey 
corduroy ‘Mouse’ pinafore
by Wild Things Funky Little 

Dresses
wildthingsdresses.etsy.com

(Also on Facebook & 
Not on the High Street)

Children’s Ceramic Picnic Set - £17.99
www.ilovetoys.co.uk

Box of ‘Let’s Count’ Wooden Tea Party Biscuits - £12.95
www.vintage-toys.co.uk



Bespoke Personalised 
Birthday Hat

by Handmade Party Hats - 
£14.50

www.facebook.com/
HandmadePartyHats

Butterfly 6 Tier White Cupcake Stand - 
£30

www.littlecupcakeboxes.co.uk
Beautiful (and delicious) fluffy light 
sponge, butter iced cupcakes with 

decorative iced detailing
by Just The Cupcake

www.justthecupcake.co.uk
Fabulous Floral Displays

by Norwegian Wood Florist
www.norwegianwoodflorist.co.uk

Small retro style glass bottles 
in metal crates - £13.50 each

Pack of 25 Pink 
Striped Paper Straws - £2.95

www.pipii.co.uk

Bottle of Magic Fairy Dust 
with fairy key - £9.95 each

www.notonthehighstreet/
bunnylovesevie

Enchanted Fairy Cake with 
Rainbow Sponge and Chocolate 

Fudge Cake Log
cupcakes@sinfullydelightful.co.uk

 07871 089 999
www.sinfullydelightful.co.uk

Vintage Birdcage Card Cake Stand
£10.95

www.tittlemousegifts.co.uk

Shabby Chic Fabric Party Bags 
with tie and label - £1.10 each
www.partyparade.co.uk

Vintage  Baby  Rose  and  Cream  Pearls 
 Baby’s  Headband  -  £30

www.babykokos.com

Fabulous Floral Displays
by Norwegian Wood Florist

www.norwegianwoodflorist.co.uk

Enchanted Fairyland Airy
Fairy table cloth.

£25
www.stylemyparty.co.uk

Children’s boxed lunch treats 
inc. sandwich, fromage frais, drink, pombear 

snacks, raisins etc
Also offer party machine hire, adult catering 

(by Chilli Kiss), giant biscuits and more!
07722 447954
www.chillikidz.com

www.facebook.com/Chilli.kids

Ava is wearing a Little Kukla 
Purple Dress with Pink Sash 

by Loveaboo
www.facebook.com/

loveaboodesign

Beautiful Handmade Designs 
made with lots of love for 
Little Loveaboo Girls and 
Boys all over the world!

www.facebook.com/
loveaboodesign

orders@loveaboo.co.uk

07704 784916

Beautiful Handmade Baby 
Clothing by

Flower & Butterfly
Wigwam

Needs to be assembled and can then 
be packed away for easy storage 
or transportation. 1.5m diameter. 

Waterproof coating.
www.gardengamesltd.co.uk

Isabella is wearing a 
Blue Birdcage Playsuit 

by Loveaboo
playing with the 

I.M.Baby Bangle Teether 
 £14.95 each

www.izzymelody.co.uk

Harriet (below) is wearing a 
Snowflake Queen dress 

by Loveaboo
www.facebook.com/

loveaboodesign

Charlotte (below) is wearing a 
Primrose Gardenia Classic Pinny

by Loveaboo
www.facebook.com/

loveaboodesign

Gabriella is wearing a  Blue 
Vintage Teacups Playsuit 

by Loveaboo



Aqua ‘Colour Your Own’ Teepee
A really fun addition to any household, 

allowing children to colour
their own teepee and escape into the 

magical world within.  Easy to
assemble, comes with poles and optional 

matching floor quilt -  £145
www.lovekeepcreate.co.uk

Millie is wearing a Corduroy Mouse 
Pinafore by Wild Things Funky 

Little Dresses
£42

wildthingsdresses.etsy.com

Esti is wearing a Fairytale Print 
Red Riding Hood Dress

£40
wildthingsdresses.etsy.com
also available on Facebook & 

NotontheHighStreet.com

Soft Grey Velvet Mouse Cape 
 by Wild Things Funky Little 

Dresses
£55

notonthehighstreet.com

Available at wildthingsdresses.etsy.com 
(Also on Facebook & Notonthehighstreet)

Twig Creative Pixie Wooden 
Camera in Yellow - £20
(Also available in Green, 

Pink & Black)
www.scoutandcokids.com

James is wearing corduroy boys 
bear dungarees. 

 by Wild Things Funky Little 
Dresses

£42
wildthingsdresses.etsy.com
also available on Facebook & 

NotontheHighStreet.com

Grace is wearing a corduroy tiger 
pinafore girls playdress - £42
wildthingsdresses.etsy.com
also available on Facebook & 

NotontheHighStreet.com

Robin & Mould C is for Cat 
and F is for Fox cushions 

£20 each
www.scoutandcokids.com

Aqua ‘Colour Your Own’ Teepee
£145

www.lovekeepcreate.co.uk

Attic Crochet Ballerina 
Mouse - £18

6 piece wooden mini 
vehicles - £11.99

www.cheekiss.co.uk

Antique Style Wicker Dolls Pram
£31.24

www.huboo.co.uk

‘Jessica’ Ragdoll
£15

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk

The Tidy Books Box - 
children’s book storage 

£69

www.tidy-books
.co.uk

Retro ‘Candy Kids’ cushion
£12.50

Set of 3 Paper Doll Fabric Baskets
£19.50

www.georgianamay.co.uk

Flowers & Butterflies Teepee
www.gardengamesltd.co.uk

Moulin Roty  Small  Spinning Top - £12
www.littletigergifts.co.uk

Boys Trousers with Braces & Top
£16.99

www.BabyCherri.com



I.M Baby Bangle Teether 
£14.95 each

www.izzymelody.co.uk

Alphatastic Fairy Princess 
Name Art

Illustrated  child’s name.
 Includes personal message 

i.e. birth date, weight and time 
 From £34.95 

(+ £20 framing services if desired)
www.alphatastic.com

Velvet Flowers Handcrafted Premium 
Wigwam

Mygoose offer stunningly beautiful 
handcrafted canvas wigwams that can 

be personalised with names and tailored 
to your own requirements.High Quality 

material makes the wigwams truly timeless 
and family heirlooms. Simple to put up.

Comes with Dustbag for storage and soft 
handmade playmat for inside - £297

www.mygoose.co.uk

Vintage 1973 Wrapping Paper
£2.50 a sheet

www.scoutandcokids.com

Cate & Levi Fabric Sheep
(Ethical Gifts)

www.greentulip.co.uk

Gorgeous Organic 
Bandana Bibs

www.bowtiesandcandyfloss.com

Boys Trousers with Braces & Top
£16.99

www.BabyCherri.com

Personal Perfection Lettering/
Name Signs 

www.boughtwiththought.co.uk

Beautiful Baby Snuggies Felt Handmade Slippers
My Snuggies Felted Slippers for babies and adults are 

all lovingly handmade in the UK using British Alpaca and 
Fairtrade Silk/Merino Wool with embellishments created from 

recycled woollen jumpers. Each pair are unique and come 
beautifully boxed ready as a wonderful baby gift. 

From £18 a pair
www.babysnuggies.co.uk

www.wealdenfairs.com/katiesoriginals

Sock Monkey in the box
A querky alternative to the 
traditional Jack in the Box
www.crackersltd.co.uk

Floral Pink and Purple 
Bandana Bib - £4

www.funkygiraffebibs
.co.uk

Launched Autumn 2013, 
Baby Kokos offer an exquisite range 

of High Quality Baby and Children’s Tutus, 
Hair Accessories and Baby Shower Sashes for 

Blooming Beauties. 
Every style catered for and with so many 

to choose from you are literally spoilt for choice 
and with prices starting from £25 why not have a 

Baby Kokos tutus collection? 
From Party Sparkle to Vintage Lace, make your 

princess smile this Christmas with tutus and other 
accessories.

www.babykokos.comFeather & Sequin 
Charleston Style Headband 

- £30
www.babykokos.com

Baby Pink Tulle Tutu 
with Rose Detailing - 

From £25

Personalised Wooden 
Fairy Wands

www.smilingtreetoys
.co.uk

I.M Baby Bangle 
www.izzymelody.co.uk

Fabulous Handmade 
Fairy Wands 

www.notonthehighstreet.com
/bunnylovesevie

Feel like a Fairy Princess 
with a Giant Party Ring 

from Chilli Kidz - any biscuit 
made to order. Perfect gift 

this Christmas
www.chillikidz.com

Clothes Rail
www.Bibily.com



Back in 
2011 My 
h u s b a n d 

and I fell in love 
with Wojcik 
C h i l d r e n ’ s 
fashion boutique 

on a visit to my 
family in Poland, 

whilst my daughter 
Maya was just 6 

months old.  We returned 
home with a suitcase bursting, 

full of beautiful coats, dresses, 
etc as it was so unique and the 
quality was amazing.

We annually visit my family in 
Poland and each time returned with 

a suitcase full of special clothes. My 
second daughter Amelia was born this year in April, 
so in July we went to show her off to my family. 

On my return, thanks to Facebook and Google 
search, I tracked down a shop named Ceremony 
by Wojcik, that had been opened by my now New 
Business partner Wioletta and her husband Bart. 
It turns out that they had started the dream that my 
husband and myself had hoped to do – to Bring 
Wojcik to the UK.

I wrote to Wioletta and thanks to a special Childrens 
casting at their store we got talking about joining in 
and expanding Ceremony.  I do believe fate brought 
us together. Luckily we both have supportive 
husbands and they are very similar too! 

CEREMONY Ltd is an exclusive boutique retail 
chain offering its’ exclusive clothing brand for boys 
and girls from newborn to 10 years old. The greatest 
thing about Ceremony is that it does not leave the 
boys out, like some other brands seem to. The Brand 
Wojcik Fashion has currently over 250+ boutiques in 
their portfolio located in Eastern Europe, The Middle 

East, Russia and Canada with current expansion 
concentrated in the UK, Ireland, USA and Japan. 

As Ceremony Ltd, we have acquired the exclusive 
rights for retail, wholesale and online www.
ceremonybywojcik.com within the UK. We have 
successfully opened one Boutique store in Marlow 
and plans are in place to open a further store in 
Windsor. 

The brand’s ethos is to provide high quality fashion 
for children between 0-10 yrs old for mid-high end 
earning families. The clothes are 100% made in 
Europe. The two brands are “Wojcik” that provides 
casual collections and “Ceremony” with occasional 
collections~ hence the brand is called “Ceremony by 
Wojcik” 

I myself have 2 young children, Maya (2.5years) 
and Amelia (6months) who I am still currently breast 
feeding. There are certainly not enough hours in 
the day….always time for a skinny mocha though!  
Amelia comes with me and Maya is at nursery in the 
mornings, but I look after my children myself and do 
not employ a Nanny etc ... They grow up too quickly 
and I want to spend as much time with my children 
as possible. Obviously when they get older and are 
at school, then I will be in store more often.

Wioletta has a daughter Nicole (3.5years) and is 4 
months pregnant with their 2nd child. 

We hope to open our other boutique in Windsor in 
the very near future. Our website is 

www.ceremonybywojcik.com 

and our shop is located at 

6 Liston Court, Marlow Bucks.

By Co-Owner Sonia Ackland-Snow
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Brief: If you’re a 
Commando Dad with a trooper 
that can talk, you’ll know its 
39 sleeps to Christmas. And 
already the debate has begun 
about how our troopers are so 
much more materialistic than 
we ever were and how their 

demands are taking away the 
true meaning of Christmas.

Can any of the people 
bemoaning the fact that 

Christmas has become nothing 
more than a retail opportunity 

honestly say that they spent their 
childhood Christmases contemplating 

the sacrifice that Jesus made for mankind? If they did, 
they’re better than me. And my dad was a vicar. I spent 
my time dreaming about the Action Man and Star Wars 
presents that I hoped would soon be mine.

I don’t think troopers have changed: I think they have 
always had big expectations.  But I think now there’s more 
of an expectation on parents to provide a huge amount of 
presents for them. We feel guilty if we don’t – what if our 
troopers compare their ‘haul’ with their friends and feel 
that they – or we – are somehow lacking?  We bemoan 
the fact that our troopers should be more grateful for less 
presents (just as we seem to remember ourselves being) 
at the very same time that we’re putting a huge amount of 
pressure on ourselves to buy them ever more. 

But the great thing about being a parent is that we have 
awesome power. We don’t have to bow to pressure. Now 
don’t get me wrong: if you want to spend your money on 
buying presents don’t let me stop you. It’s good for the 
economy and for many businesses Christmas sales are 
what keeps them going. But don’t feel that you have to. 
If you feel compelled to buy a lot of presents because 
you fear that if you don’t, you’re not a good parent, STOP. 

A few years ago I was lucky enough to take my kids 
travelling around the world for a year. By the time we got 
to New Zealand at Christmas, we had been travelling for 
five months. We’d had to take the troopers’ presents with 
us on our travels and so obviously they were small and 
few in number. We did try and make it as special as we 
could: we had a friend that had taken her kids to Lapland 
to see Father Christmas, and we asked her if she wouldn’t 

mind taking a letter we had written and posting it to us 
in New Zealand. It was there when we got there, and it 
was from Father Christmas, telling our troopers that he 
had been able to locate them and so he was going to be 
bringing some presents for them on Christmas Day.

When Christmas day rolled around me and my CO felt 
terrible, not because we weren’t spending time with our 
troopers (we were), or because we didn’t go to church (we 
did) or because they didn’t have friends to play with (they 
did) or lovely food to eat (we did). We felt terrible because 
there were other troopers in the house who had got some 
truly fantastic presents. We thought our troopers would 
feel disappointed.

If they did, they hid it well. On the way to school this 
morning I asked Jude and Liberty what they remembered 
about that Christmas. Liberty was three at the time and 
didn’t remember anything. Jude remembered that it was 
the middle of summer, it was light very early on Christmas 
morning and that we went to the beach. No mention of 
presents. So I asked them about last Christmas. The 
big presents definitely got top billing, but they couldn’t 
remember the rest – the majority – of the ‘haul’ that they 
got. Try it with your own troopers. You might be surprised.

I think successive generations have always bemoaned 
how spoiled the current generation is. When I was 
younger, my mum used to tell me that there wasn’t a 
lot around after the war but she used to look forward to 
getting an annual (her all time best present came at 7 
when she, and her sister Barabara, got a matching desk 
and chair). I tell my troopers that in the 70s the height of 
good fortune was a digital watch and a chocolate orange. 
I’m sure I must have gotten more presents, but I honestly 
can’t remember. But I do remember the fun I had with my 
brothers as we dived for the pillowcases at the end of our 
bed, the very noisy family Christmas dinner as my cousins 
used to travel up to spend Christmas with us and sitting 
together to watch the Sound of Music and Oliver Twist.  It 
was the time spent as a family that got filed away in my 
memories – not the presents. 

COMMANDO DAD TOP TIP 
Whatever your young trooper asks for, tell them to put it 
on their Christmas list and let Santa decide. It gets you 
out of the firing line, and removes the need for you to 
enter into countless debates about the various glowing 
attributes of their heart’s desire

*Newsflash! - Commando Dad will be a regular ‘Daddy and Me’ columnist for 2014

http://www.ceremonybywojcik.com
http://www.ceremonybywojcik.com
http://www.ceremonybywojcik.com
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and my girl

Q uite a few readers will probably know me from The Bread Shop on Aigburth 

Road. Being a small business owner means I don’t have as much time to 

spend with my kids as I would sometimes like. I can’t take any holidays, nor 

much time off, because I need to keep my shop running.  But on the upside, being 

my own boss, I can make my own rules and bring my kids into work with me. 

So my 2,5 year old daughter Ava comes with me to the wholesalers to 

buy stock and in the evenings, if her mum is having a hard time getting 

her baby brother to sleep, I take her with me to the shop and we serve 

customers together. She will loudly say: ‘Next please’ or ‘yes, mate’, 

takes money and gives out change. She ‘helps’ me out, mainly by eating 

stock and rearranging shelves. She’s learned things from being in the 

shop as well. She knows the green money is a fiver; orange is ten and 

purple is twenty. She also knows the names of a lot of the products we sell. 

I love being able to do this with her. If I  working for someone else, it wouldn’t be an 

option. It’s a bit harder with the little fella (10 months), as he just want his Mum all the 

time. But as he gets older, I hope he will enjoy ‘helping’ me out as well. 

Times are hard for small businesses at the moment, and it is a lot of hard work, but I’m 

happy that all of my hard work goes straight into my family and none of it to some big 

anonymous corporation. We’ve recently opened up another place just up the road, The 

Bakery Cafe. The first time Ava went in there, she started arranging the shelves she could 

reach, so I’ve taught her well! She loves sitting in HER seat, drinking hot chocolate and 

talking to the customers. She also loves all my colleagues who work with me and they all 

enjoy having her around. When she’s had enough of being in the shop she will say: ‘I want 

to go home.’ And I’ll drop her off upstairs with her Mum. 
Sometimes it’s hard being married to your work and living above it, but it gives me the 

opportunity to blend family and work time as well. Not many people can do that, so I’m 

grateful for it. When I say to Ava: ‘Daddy needs to go to work now’, she actually knows 

what it means and where I am. And whenever she wants to see me in the daytime, she 

will tell her Mum she wants to ‘go see Daddy in the shop’ and I get to have a few precious 

moments with her.

Alan Gordon, Daddy to Ava (2,5) and Aiden (10 months).

!
Me 
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When I 
was told 
that I 

would be a Dad 
for the first time 
I remember the 
o v e r w h e l m i n g 
feeling of 
excitement, joy 
and even relief. 
For some strange 
reason I had 
always worried 
about not being 
able to have 
children. Possibly 
due to the fact I 
had received so 
many footballs 
blasted at my 
delicate areas 

during my football career.  But yes it was true we were 
expecting our first child.

For many reasons the night my Daughter was born will 
live long in my memory, but some of the reasons might 
not be what you would expect. I remember the night 
well; my wife and I were at the semi final rugby league 
match between Warrington Wolves vs. Leeds Rhino’s. 
I remember we were both worried that if Warrington 
won the game the final would be played very close to 
her due date. I think I was more worried about having 
our first child born at Old Trafford. However, our team 
were beaten and on the way back to the car my wife 
said “well come on baby you can come now” and 
believe it or not she went into labour that very same 
night. 

We arrived at the Warrington hospital and she 
was already 3cm dilated so she was kept in. It was 
during the mini heat wave we had been having in the 
September 2011. I had made sure I had prepared just 
as much as my wife had for the labour. I came armed 
with sandwiches, snacks, drinks and a giant fan. My 
memories of the labour are blasting the fan every few 
minutes inches away from her face thinking I was vital 
to her welfare but soon realised I was actually more 
annoying than helpful. 

As time passed, we realised that this may not be as 
straight forward as we hoped. The baby had to have 
a heart rate monitor attached as her heart rate kept 
falling. I remember being able to hear the racing beats 
through the machine, and then the horrible feeling of 
hearing it slowly fall and then disappear for what felt 
like an eternity only to appear again. The labour itself 
was extremely quick lasting only six hours. (Though 

I am not sure my wife would agree with that 
statement). The overwhelming sense of relief 

and joy was clear to see as I joined the 
many men who cry at their first sight of 

their baby. To our delight we found 
out our baby was a girl weighing in 
at 7lb 2oz, who we duly named Lily 
Grace.

Having Lily has completely 

transformed our lives; I simply cannot imagine her 
not being here. Waking up to see her beautiful little 
face smiling back at you every morning melts your 
heart every time. Even though the mornings begin at 
5 0’clock with her coming into our bed for cuddles, I 
wouldn’t ever want it any other way. Our home is now a 
brighter shade of pink with her toys and books spilling 
over into every room. 

Lily loves to have books read to her and simply 
adores all of the characters from In the Night Garden. 
We took her to see ‘In the night garden live’ where 
all of her beloved friend’s came to life. However the 
heartbreaking moment came at the end of the show 
where she sobbed and sobbed saying goodnight to 
Iggle Piggle. Her favourite place to go to is Tumble 
Tots. Here she enjoys climbing, jumping, sliding and 
singing all of her favourite songs. Lily enjoyed her 
first holiday abroad this year where she became an 
instant hit with fellow holidaymakers gaining an almost 
celebrity status by the end of the week. 

Our lives have certainly changed and Lily has already 
quickly established who is in charge when she and 
I are in the house together. She directs her orders 
and sometimes refers to me by my first name. Often 
in the same tone that my wife uses when she wants 
something doing. One example of this was when she 
had finished her banana and then she dangled it over 
the edge of her high chair and demanded “Ash, bin”. 
I now realise that with two females in the house I’m 
going to be kept extremely busy. 
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Dad's	  Group West	  Derby	  Children	  Centre L12	  9EY Call	  for	  Info

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Who	  Let	  the	  Dad's	  Out? Bridge	  Chapel,	  Heath	  Road L19	  4XR 2nd	  Sat	  of	  Month

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Dads	  Club Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX 2nd	  Sat	  of	  Month

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Dingle	  Dads Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB 1st	  Sat	  of	  Month

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am NCT	  Bumps,	  Babies	  &	  Big	  Ones
St.Matthew	  &	  St.James

	  (Mossley	  Hill	  Parish	  Church)
L18	  8DB £1	  per	  family.

10am Parent	  &	  Tot	  Big	  Art	  Saturday Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL 0151	  478	  4199

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Who	  Let	  the	  Dad's	  Out? St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE 1st	  Sat	  of	  Month

‘Daddy and Me’ Weekend Activities...

Help your baby to communicate 
BEFORE speech with our 

award winning MUSIC  programme.
Fun filled classes recommended by experts and 

loved by parents and babies across the UK.

CLASSES HELD THROUGHOUT LIVERPOOL

Call us today to book 
your place!

07813 630 665
beckymulhearn@
singandsign.co.uk

SingSignQuarter.indd   1 24/11/2013   19:02



BBC Worldwide has announced that CBeebies 
presenters Andy Day and Nina of Nina 
and the Neurons will be joining the cast of 

CBeebies Live! The Big Band, the brand new live arena show 
which is set to tour the UK over Easter 2014. Also set to raise the 
roof for the first time on next year’s tour is Rastamouse! Tickets 
are on sale now and full details can be found at 

www.CBeebieslive.com

Andy and Nina will be strutting their stuff alongside some of 
CBeebies’ best-loved characters including Justin Fletcher 
MBE and his alter ego Mr Tumble, Mister Maker and - making 
his CBeebies Live! debut gardener extraordinaire, Mr Bloom. 
Also bringing their unique musical sound to CBeebies Live! is 
everybody’s favourite primate pop band, Zingzillas.

Cbeebies Live! The Big Band is produced by the creative team 
behind the hugely popular Justin & Friends 2013 Easter Tour 
which was attended by over 105,000 people. 

Tickets for the upcoming tour have been held at the 2013 prices 
with tickets priced from £13.00 for children, with family tickets from 
£52.00 (for four people and subject to booking fee). For tickets 
and the most up to date tour information 

visit
 www.CBeebieslive.com

Competition details: 2 family tickets up for grabs (prize is 
two family tickets to CBeebies Live at the Echo Arena on 17 
April.  Each ticket is valid for four people, any combination 
of adults and children provided there’s at least one adult in 
the group.  Travel and accommodation are not included in 

the prize). Closing Date 15.03.2014
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Your chance to win with a ‘colour me in’...

scan or photograph your picture 
and send it along with the 
child’s name and age to 

info@
mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

www.CBeebieslive.com
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Win a family ticket (worth £52) 
by colouring in the picture of 

Mr Tumble.
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2013 has been an amazing year for 
Mummy and Me Magazine. 
February saw a Media Partnership 

with the UK Baby & Toddler show and we got to give a 
copy of the mag to Paddy McGuiness!

Two months later saw the launch of our St.Helens & 
Knowsley edition with the hard work and 
dedication of Sue Bennett. The edition 
has been met with great support from 
the St.Helens & Knowsley NHS Trust 
and children’s centres.
 

In March we enjoyed our first visit 
to the Nursery Fair at Harrogate, 
we met inspirational people like 
Dragon’s Den success Solvej Biddle 

and were introduced to some amazing companies 
most of whom have become great friends in the 
industry supporting one another in business.

Over the summer we had the pleasure of exhibiting at  
a whole host of events including; a family fun day at 
Clayton Square, a Baby & Christening event at H.Samuel 
in Liverpool One and the 18th Birthday of the Liverpool 
Women’s Hospital.  

This year we have also enjoyed 
providing press coverage of 
events that have provided us with 
industry information to share with 
you our readers. In May we visited 
The Baby Show in Birmingham, 
June we covered Bubble (a trade 
fashion event in London). In 

October some of 
the team headed down to ‘the big 
smoke’ and provide press coverage 
for the prestigious Slow Toy Awards 
at Harrods and for The Baby Show at 
Olympia were we got to meet Annabel 
Karmel and Inventor Tom from BBC’s 
‘The Apprentice’ who loved our 
publication too. 

This Autumn saw the successful launch of our 4th regional 
title in North Cheshire and Elanza Butters joining our 
team. Elanza has since moved to the photography and 
styling side of our publication and enabled us to bring 
this new dynamic to our publications which we hope that 
you enjoy. Our North Cheshire edition has helped us 
stretch to a presence in Lymm, Warrington, Tatton Park, 
Altricham, the Trafford Centre and surrounding areas.

Mummy and Me Magazine were delighted at the media 
partnership with Picturehouse at FACT and have 
thoroughly enjoyed working with them to promote their 
Big Scream Baby Showings and other family events. 
We look forward to continuing to support them into 2014.

We were thrilled to be partners of the Baby & Toddler 
show at Event City in Manchester back in September 

with our fabulous stand styled by willowandbert. This was 
a great opportunity to meet parents and parent-to-be and 
to build a wider following online as well as in print. The 
show was the first Baby & Toddler show to be held in the 
North West and was a huge success for Mercury Events 
who have 2 more planned for March and September of 
next year. We are pleased to announce that following 
our successful partnership in September, Mummy and 
Me have signed a contract with Mercury event to work 
with them on their Baby & Toddler Shows through 2014. 

This Winter we welcomed Valerie London-
Smith to our team who has proven to be an 
invaluable asset for our Chester & Wirral edition. 

So what’s new for 2014? We are also excited about 
our partnership with Kids Fashion weekend set to take 
place in September 2014 in London. We know how 
important kids fashion is to parents in the North West 
and we are delighted with this partnership as it means 
that we will be able to provide our readers with up-to-date 
information on the fashion industry. We also plan to visit 
the Bubble kids fashion weekends in London in the run 
up to this event and look forward to bringing you the ‘must 
have’ names and clothing brands for your little ones.

Mummy and Me welcome Kate Bedding as part 
of the team moving into 2014 and would like to 
congratulate our Chester & Wirral Sub-editor, Gill 
Pryce on the birth of her beautiful daughter (a 
new researcher for Mummy and Me Magazine).

2014 is set to be an exciting year for Mummy and Me 
Magazine with further expansion, our partnerships and 
enhancements to our content. With photoshoots by 
Elanza Butters and regular columns from Lydia Oliver 
a fantastic Nutritionalist who has supported Mummy 
and Me through 2013, and a regular column for our 
Daddy followers from the amazing Commando Dad.

As our publication grows, we have been very blessed 
to have Jenny and Kate join our team to help with 
distribution. We would also like to thank Ian Parkins 
who co-ordinates the printing and Ilan Sheady who 
provides our fantastic covers, illustrations and comic 
strips. Both Ian and Ilan are invaluable to our team and 
we thank them for their hard work. We are also grateful 
to Paul Freeman-Powell for the technical support with 
our forum and we do encourage readers to utilise 
our forum to connect with others by visiting www.
mummyandmemagazine.co.uk and clicking on the link.

Of course, our publications wouldn’t be what they are 
without the advertisers, organisations, media agencies 
and of course you our wonderful readers. Thank-you so 
much for supporting our publications through this past 
year, please continue to pick up the latest issue and 
to provide us with feedback on how we can improve.

Mummy and Me Magazine hope that you have a 
fabulous Christmas and a very happy 2014.



for our September 2014 Reception year intake

Why LIPA Primary School?
Set up by the Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts (LIPA) and run in
partnership with Edge Hill University, this mainstream, non-selective 
primary school offers your child the opportunity to learn through the 

creative and performing arts.

Who can apply?
Anyone with a child born between 1September 2009 and 31August 2010.

For more information call 0151330 3000, email info@lipaprimary.org 
or visit www.lipa.ac.uk.

Next steps
Apply for a place at the LIPA Primary School by 15th January 2014 via 

the Liverpool City Council website
liverpool.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/school-admissions
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